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ABSTRACT: A description "is here given of the Utbological characters of the 
Middle and Upper Ordoviclan depOllits on the l.eba Elevation representing the 
western part of the Pedbaltic Syneclise. Three llthostratigraphi.cformationB and 
one member connected with the central foirmation have been diUerentiated. Six 
biostratigrapbic zones and two informal biostratigrapbic units. have been dif
ferentiated on the basis of fossil assemblages varyinJ with the Uthofacles. In the 
light of the currently accepted division of the Ordoviclan Into chronostratlgrapbic 
units the presence has been documented of Llanvirnian. Llandeilian, Caradoclan 
and AshgllUan deposits. The facial and paleontolog1cal analyses reliably indicate 
the sedimentary conditions of the particular formations and the assignment of 

. the area under investigation · to the outermost zone of the Ordoviclan Balto-
-Scandian basin, the so called "Scania-----l.eba" !Wne. Out of the sixty graptolite 
species and subspecjes identified by the writer and belonging to 17 genera, 
a description has been made of sU'atlgraphically Important forms, 80 far not 
reported from Poland or interesting from the taxonomic point of view. 

INTRODUCTION 

The older Paleozoic deposits of the western part of the Peribaltic 
Synec1ise, including those of the Ordovician, have been investigated 
more than once. The presence of the Ordovician within this area wa~ 
observed for the first time in the ~bork IG-l profile (Tomczykowa 
1964). The 2arno~ IG-l profile, the first one to be fully cored, is 



·still the fixed datum Ordovician profile. It has been investigated by 
Modliiiski (1971, 1976a), Modlil1ski & Topulos (1974), Langier-Kuznia
rowa (1971a, 1976), Tomczyk (1972), and Topulos (1976). 

New boreholes drilled during the seventies in the western part of 
the PeribalticSynecUse have provided 'numerous new · data on the 
stratigraphy, petrography and paleogeography of the oIdovician in this 
region (ModliDski 1973. 1976, 19.78; Langier-Kuzniarowa 1976b, c;To
. pulos 1973~ 1979). The most recent studies of the microfossU remains, 
in the first place those of conodonts and Chitinozoa, have often led to 
a more precise determination of the stratigraphy of Ordovician deposits 
occurring on the l.eba Elevation (Bednarczyk 1979, Podhalanska 1978, 
1979). 

The present paper has been based on the lithological and paleonto
logical material collected from the profiles of eight boreholes drilled by 
the Oil Research Enterprise of Pila. Going west to east these boreholes 
are as follows: l.eba 8, Bialogora 1, Bialogora 2, 2amowiec 5, Piasni
ca 2, Dt:bki ~, ~bki Sand Mieroszyno 8 (Fig. 1). The Ordovician has 
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Fig. 1. Sketch showing the locality of the boreholes in the !..eba Elevation 
1 - l.eba aevaUcm. l.I/ - Zoeba B. 81 - .BSaloI6ra· J. Ba - Blalog6ra I. 1:1 - :z&mcnv1ec s. 
PI - Piainlca I. DI - Dftbkl '. m - Df:bJd '. JIB - Kier~ B. :t.-IGl - 2arDowieo IG-l 

not been fully cored in anyone of these boreholes, hence the lithological 
boundaries in the non~red sections of the profiles have been determined 
on . the geophysical measurement analysis. 

Similarities. in the .facial development of the deposits and in their 
stratigraphic succession have been observed in all the profiles. Macro
. scopic observations enriched by the microscopic examination of several 
tens. of thin sections .reliably determine ~e lithostratigraphic division. 
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'i'lUs has been correlated with the biostratigraphic division based chiefly 
on graptolites and - in deposits without graptolites - on conodonts. 
inarticulate brachiopods and trilobites. The correlation of the profiles 
-here considered with the universal biostratigraphic classification reaso
nably indicates their position in the chronostratigraphic division of the 
Middle and Upper Ordovi,ciari. Moreover an attempt has been made to 
reconstruct the varying with time sedimentary conditions prevailing in 
t};le Leba zone of the epicontinental basin. The paleogeographic position 
has also been presented of the area under investigation in the Middle 
and Upper Ordovician in the background of the whole basin of Balto
-Scandia. 

The present paper has been prepared in the Stratigraphic Laboratory of the 
Institute 01 Geological Sciences of the Polish Academy of Sciences, in the frame
work of problem MR.I.16, under the scientf!ic guidance _ of Docent Wleslaw' Bed
narczyk, to whom the writer canveys her grateful thanks for initiating the 
Ordovician studies, for the helpful advj.ce and discussions during the preparation 
of this paper and for the accession to a part of the needed material 

To Dr. Teresa Przybylowicz sincere thanks are due mr the valuable remarks 
on the petrographic probleDl6 of Ordovician rocks in the t.eba region. 

The writer is alBo most obliged to Me891."s Dr. D. Kaljo, B. MinnU, V. Viire, 
and J. Nolvak from the LnsUtute of Geology of the Estondan Academy of Sciences 
in Tallinn for their most helpful remarks on the Ordovlcian stratigraphy of the 
Baltic ;region, as well as for assistance in the eolution Off several problems con
cerning the taxonomy of conodonts and Chitinozoa. 

Dr. H. Jaeger from the Paleontological Museum of Humboldt University of 
Berlin must be very much thanked for the accession to the comparative graptolite 
collections from -Thuringia, Rugia, Scania and BomhoJm. 

Mrs. E. Kowalc.zyk from the Institute of the Geological Sciences of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences must be thaok:ed for the pains taken in working out the 
graphs In the p~nt paper. 

I wish- to thank Mrs. K. Boruta from the Institute of Geological Sciences of 
the Polish Academy of Sciences as well ae to Mc. L Dwornik from the MU8eum 
of the Earth of the Polish Academy of Sciences for photographing the specimens 
of the fossil remains and the thJn sections. 

The manacers of the Oil Research Enterprise in Pila have kindly enabled the 
WIl'iter to study their borehole and archival materials. 

_ The lithological samples and the paleontolog1cal material are housed in the 
Stratigraphic I4lboratory of the Institute of Geological Sciences of the Polish 
Academy ·of Sciences. 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY 

The lithostratigraphic units here differentiated are informal in 
character because they do not comply with_ all the requirements set out 
in the _ -"Rules for Polish classification, terminology and stratigraphic 
nomenclature" (Alexandrowicz & al. 1975), particularly those on the 
determination of the -stratotypes of some units and boundary stratotypes. 
However, when working out the divisions here presented, attempts have 
been made as fully as possible to comply with the "Rules" in order 
more readily to formalise the here introduced differentiations. Moreover, 
with this aim in view, when determining the lithostratigraphic sequence, 
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the results were considered of the -full-cored Zarnowiec- IG-I (Modlm
ski 1976a) analysis. -This has been compared with the profiles worked 
out by -the writer and it may be used as a stratotype profile for moSt 
of the differentiated units. On the other hand, index profiles -have been 
differentiated in the not fully cored profiles on which the present 
paper is based.. These may be regarded as- the -hypostratotypes of the
differentiated formations. 

Two criterions have been used in the determination of the boundaries 
of lithostratigraphic unitS: distinct changes in lithology and changes in 
the character of fossils due to facial factors. Hence, w~en discussing the 
features of the particular lithological formations, an account has been 
taken of relatively -compreheIlsive _scope of information on the fauna 
present in_ the -correspOnding lithostratiiraphic units. 

The pattern presented below displays the _ features of a cumulative 
profile worked out on the basis of eight fractional profiles, the Zarno
wiec IG-1 profile described by Modlmski (1976a) havirig been taken 
into consideration. 

Three basic lithostratigraphic units - formatiol],s and one member 
have been differentiated in the -Middle and Upper Ordovician profile
of the l.eba region. 
- The definite formations on the whole correspond to the geophysical 

complexes differentiated by Modliiiski and Topulos (1974) also Topulos 
(1979). The organodetrital limestone f~rmation differentiated by the 
writer may correspond to the II geophysical comPlex; the graptolitic 
claystone formation to complex - Ill, while the -marly forma~ion to 
Complex IV of the Topulos (1979) division or to the 15th correlation 
horizon of ModliD.ski & Topulos (1974). 

The lithostratigraphic u~its have been described in their stratigraphic 
sequence (from the oldest to the youngest). These units correspond to 
the- observed and readily distinct facial types. 

The lithological descriptions are based on macroscopic examinations 
of rock samples and microscopic examination of 50 thin sections. 

The boundaries of units and their thickness in the non-cored. parts
of profiles are based on the analysis of geophysical measurements. 

ORGANODETRITAL LlMESTON'B FORMA'ltQON 

Definition: Marly-micritic grey limestones abounding in orgaQic detritus,_ 
locally with nodular structure. 

I'lldell: Prottle: In the Piai§nica 2 borehole at a depth of 2668.0-2648.6 m. 
Occuffmce: Owing to incomplete coring no complete sequenCe of the different

iated formation has been observed in any of the -profiles worked out by the 
writer. The most complete profile is to be noted in borehole Plaanica 2 at a depth 
of from 2661.8 to 2648.6 m (Fig. 2) and in ~bki :I at a depth from 2887.6 to 
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2649.2 m (Fig .. 4). In the :2:arnowiec IG-1 profile this formation occurs at a depth 
between 2707.8 and 2689.2 m. In the remaining profiles the coring covered only 
small fragments of. this lithostratigraphic unit. 
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Lower boundary: The pasSage of the limestones to the underlying claystones 
has been observed in the Bialog6ra 2 profile (Figs 5 and 10) at a depth of 
2667.1 rn. In the remaining profiles the base of this fonnation has been determined 
on electric logging; in the !:.eba 8 profile it has been delimited at the depth 
2726.0 rn, in the Bialog6ra 1 profile at 2685.0 m, in the Zamowiec 5 profile at 
2717.0 rn, in Piasnica 2 at 2668.0 m, in D~bki 3 at 2670.0 m, in Df:bki 2 at 2650.0 m, 
in the Mieroszyno 8 profile at 2840.0 m. In the cored ZarnQWiec IG-1 profile 
it has been determined at the depth of 2707.8 m. 

Upper boundary: It is assigned by the bottom of the overlying claystone 
graptollte bearing formation. Thi!\ passage may be noted in the Piasnica 2 profile 
at the depth of 2648.6 m, in Df:bki 3 at 2649.2 m depth and in Zarnowiec IG-1 
profile at. the depth of 2689.2 m (Figs 2, 4, 10). . 

Thickness: The total thickness of the formation determined on electric log
gings roughly U.O m in the !:.eba 8 profile; 8.0 m in the Biarog6ra 1 profile; 
13.1 m in Bialog6t'a 2; 20.0 m in Zamowiec 5 profile; 19.4 m in Piasnica 2;· 17.8 m 
in Dt:bki 3 profile, 20.0 m in the D~bk.i 2 and Mieroszyno 8 pz'ofiles. In the Zamo
wiec IG-1 profile the thiclmess of this formation is 18.6 m (Fig. 10). 

Description: The basic lithological type is represented by light-grey or 
greenish marly micrites with numerous bioclasts. The uneven structure of the 
rock under investigation is its most characteristic feature expressed by the 
presence of ;more or less marly fragments of the sediment (Pl 19, Figs 1-,2; 
Pl 20, Fig. 1) often shaped as. nodules. These ·nodules range in size from some 
millimetres to a few centimetres. Both, sharp-edged and rounded forms are 
encountered. MicroscopiC examinations have, moreover, allowed to detect wavy 
s1lreaks enriched in clayey substance (Pl 20, Fig. 1). 

The limestones contain abWldant pyrite most often occurring as irregular 
accumulations, also gtauconite grains replacing the decaying organic substance, 
for instance in the trochites of crinoids. In the marly-micritic lI."ock ~8S there 
occur irregular accumulatIons of neomorphic sparite most probably a result of the 
re-crystallisation of micrite matrix. 

Bioclasts are the chief grain components of the limestones here described 
(Figs 2, 4, 7): fragments of trilobites (Pl. 19, Fig. 1), brachiopod shells, smooth 
and ornamented (Pl. 19, Figs 1-2; Pl 20, Figs 1-2), complete and incomplete 
ostracod. carapaces, numerous bryozoans (pI. 21, Fig. 2), gastropods(Pl. 21, Fig. 2), 

trochites of crinoids (pI. 22, Fig. 2), spines of indeterminate organisms (of trilobites 
or brachiopods), conodonts. Traces of boring~ have also been detected in brachiopod 
shells (Pl 22, Fig. ·1), but it is hardly possible to determitle their origin. The organic 
remains are often arranged in streaks and strongly crushed (Pl 19,Figs 1-2; 
PI. 20, Figs 1-2; Pl. 21, Fig. 1). 

GRAPToLlTIC CLAYBTONE FORilllATION 

Definition: Darkgrey, black ex greenish. graptolite-bearing claystones abound
ing in bituminous substance with bentonite and tuffite laminae, locally marly. 
rary intercalated by grey limestones. 

A marly claystone member has been differentiated in the bottom part of 
this formation because of the strongly marly nature of the sediment as compared 
with the upper parts. The remaining part of the formation is only sporadically 
intercalated. by thin laminae of marly cIay.stones. 

The index profile: It has been located in the Bialog6ra 1 borehole at a. depth 
from 2677.0 to 2634.3 m. 
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Profile of the borehole Df:bki 3 Profile of the borehole Bia!ol6ra Z 

For legend and explanations see Fig. 2 

Occurrence: A full sequence of the unit here described has not been observed 
in anyone of the cored parts of the profiles (cf. Fig. 10). The mOSlt complete 
sequence of the formation here described, .its lower part excepted, has been 
observed in the Biaiog6ra 1 borehole (Fig. 3) at a depth between 2676.6 and 
2634.3 ID, in· l.eba 8 between 2712.3 an4 2661.8 m (fig. 6) and Bialogara Z at 
a depth from 2639.2 and 2610.2 m (Fig. 5). These ·boreholes shOw the upper part 
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of the formation and the passage into the o~rlying sediments (cf. Figs 3, 5-6, 10). 
In the · D~bki 3 (depth 2649.2-2636.2 m) and Piasnica Z (depth 2648.6-2640.0 m) 
it has been possible to observe the lower part of the formation and the passage 
to the underlying organodetrital limestone formation (Figs 2, 4, 10). Tbe least 
known sediments of this unit are those occurring in the D~bki 2 profile (Fig. 7) at 
a depth of 2620.6-2617.7 m and 2600.0-2595.7 m), Zarnowiec 5 (Fig. 8) at a depth 
from 2675.0 to 2668.0 m, and Mieroszyno 8 (depth 2818.0-2811.0 m) (Fig. 9). In 
the 2arnowiec 1G-1 profile this formation has been differentiated at a depth 
from 2689.2 to 2655.3 m (Fig. 10). . 

On the geophysical meatlUl'emen.ts analysis the graptolitic claystOlIle forma
tion has been differentiated in all of the here worked out profiles: in the Leba 8 
profile at a depth roughly from 2715.0 to 2667.8 m, in .Bialoi6ra 1 (at 2677.0-
2634.3 m), Bialog6ra 2 (2654.0-2610.2 m), 2arnowiec 5 (2697.0-2664.0 m), Piasnica 2 
(2648.6-2607.0 m), D~bki 3 (2649.2-2598.0 m), D~bki 2 (2630.0-2595.7 rn), Mieroszy
DO 8 (2820.0-2790.0 m) (cf. Fig. 10). 

Lower boundary: It represents at the same time the lower boundary of the 
marly claystone member. It ha& been determined at the contact 'with the under
lying marly-micritic organodetrltal limestones. The passage of these two litho
logical types has been noted in the Piasnica 2 profile at a depth of 2648.6 m and 
in ~bki 3 at a'depth of 1649.2 m (Figs 2, 4, 10). 

Upper boundary: The uppermost lamina of the black non-calcareous claystones 
bearing . a planctonic type of fauna has been recognised as the upper boundary 
of this unit. Practically speaking it corresponds ·to the disappearance of the 
graptolite shale facles. 

Thickness: The thickness determined on electric loggings ' is (Fig. 10): 47.2 m 
in the l.eba 8 prOlile. 42.7 m in Blalog6ra 1, 43.8 m in Bialol6ra 2, 33.0 m in Zar
nowiec 5, 41.6 m in PiaSnica Z, 51.2 m in D~bki 3, 34.0. min ~bki 2, 30.0 m in 
Mieroszyno 8. In the fully cored 2arnowiec 1G-1 profile the thickness is 33.9 m. 

Description: The basic lithological type here are the darkgrey and black, 
locally marly claystones rary intercalated by grey limestones. Spotty claystones 
(PI. 25, Fig. 2) also occur besides the darkgrey and black ones. The microscopic 
examinations show that the colouration of the rock depends mainly on its content 
of bitumi.nous substance which, after the clayey minerals is the second most 
important component of the s.edfment. A subordinate component is the disPersed 
quartz and carbonate pelite, single biotite flakes and pyrite. 'Pyrite excepted, 
rather abundant throughout the formation, the content of the other mineral 
components here mentioned is variable and quite subordinate. 

The presence of pyroclastic rocks (Figs 3-5, 7) has been documented in the 
claystone series in the Bialog6ra 1 profile at a depth between 2667.9 and 2659.9 m, 
Bialog6ra 2 be~een 2638.2 and 2635.0 m, ~bki 2 between 2820.6 and 2617.7 m, and 
D4;bki 3 between 2639.0 and 2636.2 m. These pyroclastic rocks are developed as 
tuffs and bentooites (Langier-Kutniarowa 1976, Przybylowicz 1977, 1980) inter
calating the claystones a,s thin layers and laminae. The thickness of the. layers 
Yal'ies ranging from 40.0 to 0.1 cm. Thin layers of PYl"lX!lastic deposits varying in 
thiclmess also occur in the Zarnowiec 1G-1 profile (Modliflski 19768) in the interval 
between 2683.0 and 2661.5 m. These deposits most probably occqr throughout the 
profiles here considered but their differentiation on the geophyskal measurements 
analysis is hardly possible. 
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lnvestigations (Przybylowicz 19'1"1, 

1818) show that these deposits represent 

tile acid volcanism Pl"obably connected 

with magma of. the daci:te or. Z'Y9Ciaci.te 
type. The size 01 the pyroclastic material 
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Profile of the borehole Leba 8 
For legend and explanations ·see 

Fig. 2 

in the tufts, up to 0.4-0.5 and 1.~ mm 
te.!ItWes that theirtrailspo:rt from the 
vo1cani~ explosioo. site · had not been 

very distant. 

UnfossiliferoUlS limestone intercalat
ions ranging from a d<YLen or. so to some 
tens centimetres are a subordinate litho
logical ' type occurring in the graptolltic 
elaystone formation. 

Microscopic investigations have led 

to the differentiation of vadou/l textural 
types in the claystone sediments. Rough
ly speaking f;w() types of claystonesmay 
be . determined: the nonlaminated of 

~orm internal str1:lcture with a. hap

hazard arrangement of the clayey and 

· bituminous . substance and the laminated 
claystones with a conspicuously ' pMalleI 
texture (pL 25, Fig. 1) etressed by the 

colouration of the r~clt .. This lattel:" type 
is the predominant one in the formation: 
here considered. As has been mentionedp 

the lamination d the deposit is expres
sed by the varied hue of the rock due 

to the alternation of the laminae with 

a .variable bi~.~inous s'ubst&w:e content. 
Two . lamination. types have been . distin

guished by the examination of the thin 
sections: . in some sections very thin 

wavy laminae are . readily detectable 

while others the lamination is distinctly 

flat, the thickness of the laminae ran
ging from.:.G.l. to 2-3 mm (pL 2, Fig. 1). 

Quite often the laminae are wedged out 
(Pt 25, Figs 1-2);' 'subjected to streaking. 

Graptolltes and ~on-articu1ate bra
chiopods ·(Figs h9) are the chief fossil 
group in the black claystones. Sparadi-

· cally, mostly in ;rather marly sediment, 

the presence may 'be noted of ostracod 

carapaces (PI. 26, Fig. . 1) complete or 

fragmentary, ~chil;)pod s.h.ells occa8i~ 

nally conspicuously or~r;nented (PI. 26, 
Fig. 2). The organic fossil remains are 

often aranged streak-like, parallel to the 

lamination. ~orms flattened by compac

tiou and complete one~ not flattened are 
· encountered (PL 27. Fie. 1). 
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MARLY CLAYSTONE MEMBER 

The presence of the complete profile of this member and its passage to the 
underlying organodetrltal liimestone fOl'mation has been noted .in the ~bki :I 
and Piasnica 2 (Figs 2, 4, 10) profiles. The lower boundary of the member is at 
the same the lower boundary of the whole graptolitic claystone formation. It is 
hardly possible to determine the upper boundlll'Y of this unit because of the gradual 
changes in the calcium carbonate content as well .asthose of the bentonite fauna. 
In the Piasnica 2 profile this upper boundary has been placed at a depth of 
2645.8 m, in the D~bki 3 profile at 2644.0 m. In the 2arnowiec IG-1 profile this 
member occurs between 2689.2 and 2687.0 m. Deposits most probably belonging to 
the marly claystone member also occur in the Bialog6ra 1 profile between 2677.0 
and Co 2872.1 m, as well as in leba 8 at a depth from roughly 2715.0 to 2712.0 m. 
Owing, however, to a discontinuation of the coring a direct passage into the 
underlying limestones has not been nc)1;ed. In the remaining boreholes this unit 
has been differentiated on the geophysical measurements analysis (Fig. 10). 

The bottam part of the claystoDe complex, separated into the ID8II."ly claystooe 
member, is developed as darqrey marly claystones ornOlll-lami:nated marls, 
variously bituminous, with a high pyrite cantent occlllTklg dispersed as. well as 
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Correlation of the Middle and Upper Ordovician profiles in the l.eba Elevation 
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Left of the profiles are given the occurrence depths of the llthostratigraphic units; right of the profiles are the cored parts 
In the non-cored parts of the profiles the boundaries of the llth06tratigraphic units and their thickness have been determmed on geophysical measurements 

• The bottom of the argantKletrital limestone formation after Bedna!l'czyk (1979) J 
1 _ mar!y :foomation. 2 _ or~nodetrital limestone formation, 3 - graptolitic 'Clayatone Ifmmaitdo'n: a 1Q}a~ b mail'lly dlay!Stone lmelm:ber~ c 1Ph000000oriltes, cl 
fer.l'mJIS OQids; 4 _ erosionall W!l'Ifarce. 5 -!COIl'1rellaitltan Iliine of lfoamalt1on, hYIPatIhedi!.cali where discontinuous, 6 - correlation line of the member, hypothetical where 
discontinuous, 1 - thickness of llthostratlgraphic formation, 8 - thickness of lithostratigraphic member 
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automorphk: crystals. The strong pyritisation of the organic remains is very con
spicuous here. 

Phosphate accumulation (PI. 23, Figs 1-2; PL 24~ Figs 1-2) occur in mady 
claystones and marle at a depth of from 2648.6 to 2647.3 m in the Piaanica 2 profile 
(Figs 2, 10), between 2649.2 and 2648.2 m in · ~bki 3 (Fi~ 4, 10), and between 2712.3 
and 2712.0 m in the !.eba 8 profile. The presence of iron ooids (Fig. 6; PI. 24, Fig. 2) 
has been observed in the !.eba 8 profile at a depth Of 2712.3 m. 

In the marly member, alonl with graptolites and non-articulate brachiopods 
there is an abundance of ostracod carapaces, trilobite fossil remains, Chitinozoa, 
while bryozoans, conodonts and scolecodOlDts occur sporadically. It is noteworthy 
tbat, within the member here differentiated, the orlanic fossil remains content 
(the graptolites excepted) is considerably higher than in the upper parts of the 
graptoLitic claystone formation (cf. Figs 2, 4). 

MABLY MBKATION 

Definition: In the lower part - marly claY8t~nes with an admixture of the 
siltstone tract.ton paBSing upwards ioto mads, and marly limestones, in the highest 
part into sandy limestones. . 

Indn Pro;fUe: Placed in the BlaIog6ra 2 llorehole at a depth between 2610.2 
and 2603.8 m. . . 

Occurrence: Deposits of this fonnation have been nOted in: the ,<ored parts of 
the following profiles: !.eba 8 at a depth between 2667.8 and 2659.5 m (Figs 6, 10), 
Bialog6ra 1 from 2634.3 and 2629.0 m (Figs 3, 10),. Bialol6ra 2 from 2610.2 to 26.03.8 m 
(Fila 5, 10) and in ~bki 2 profile between 2595.'1 and ·2594.'1 m (Figs '1, 10). 

On the geophysical measurements this formation h.as- been differentiated in the 
Zarnowiec 5 profile at a depth between 2664.0 and 2656.0 m, in Pia§nica 2 from 
260'1.0 to 2603.0 m, in ~bki 3 between 2598.0 and 2591.0 m, Df:bki 2 between 2595.7 
and · 2592.0 m, and in the MJieroszyno 8 profile at a depth from 2790.0 to 2782.0 m. 

In the 2arnowiec IG-l profile, sediments possibly representing the lithostraU
graphic unit here described occur at a depth from 2655.3 and 2645.0 m (Fig. 10). 

Thickness: A full development of tbis formation has been observed in profiles 
!.eba 8, Bialog6ra 1, Bial0l6ra 2 with a thickness of 8.3, 6.3 and 5.4 m respectively. 
The thicknes6 of this formation determined on geophysical data is as follows: in 
the Zarnowiec 5 profile 8.0 m, in Piasnica 2 - 4.0 m, Dt:bki 3 - 7.0 rn, Dt:bki2 -
3.7 m, and Mieroszyno 8 - 8.0 m, while in the Zarnowiec IG-1 profile it is 10.3 m 
(Fig. 10). 

Lower bOUndary: The lower boundary of the formation represents at the same 
the top of the underlying graptolite bearing black claystonea. 

Upper boundary: The passage of the sandy limestones into the overlying Irapto
lite bearing claystones has been directly noted only in the profiles l.eba 8 at a dept~ 
of 2659.5 m, Bial0l6ra 1 at 2629.0 m and Bialog6ra 2 at 2603.8 m (cf. FfI. 10). 

De.C7iption: The basic llthological type in the lower part of the formation is 
represented by grey marly claystones. locally with an adnUxture of siltstone ma
terial, also mads to the top paesing into marIy limestones, Marly Ume&1ones to the 
top passing into sandy limestone!, predominate in the higher part of the litho
stntigraphic unit here considered. 
. In addition to the l1thological features such as a relatively high calcium 
carbonate content in the deposit and its. coloura.tion tbis formation differs from 
the 8UO'Oundin& rocks by the presence of benthonk organisms, especially trilobit~ 
and articulate brachiopods. 
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In the marle and marly limestones, various sized accumulations of neomorphiC" 
aparite are detectable due to the re crystallisation of micritic matrix. These rocks. 
are characterised by a poorly pronounced. fiat parallel lamination expressed in the 
succession of more or less marly laminae. Poorly sorted and mostly fragmental 
bioclasts are the chief grain eomponents represented by fragmentary brachiopod' 
valves and trilobite carapaces (Figs 3, 5, 7). The presence has ~lso been noted of 
rue calcisferes and indeterminate .arganic detritus. A macroscopic examination 
shows these rocks to contain a poorly · differentiated faunal BSflemblage made up 
of articulate brachiopods and fragmentary trilobites. 

Besides the components already mentioned the deposits here described also. 
contain detrital quartz, single glauoonite grains, feld&pars and autornorphic"barlte 
and dolomite Cil'ystals. The sandy material content lin the mat'ly clayBtanes," marls. 
and marly-micritic limestones is low, the quartz grams are small, sharp-edged or 
poorly rounded, haphazardly arranged. A gradual increase in the growth content 
towards the top of the proftle has been observed by microscopic examination. Its. 
content in the upper Parts is so high as to -assign these deposits t() the sandy 
limestones. 

The matrix of the sandy limestones is made up of carbonate-claystone materiaL 
Single PYrite and gIauconite crystals occUr along with' extre~e(y numer~~s ' q~rtz 
grains. The quartz grains are poorly sorted, their size ranges from O.l. to 2.0 mm. 
The roundiug of the particular grains varies'; the J.8rger ones being mostly well or 
poorly rounded while most of the smaller ones are sharp-edged. As a ruiethe 
laminae enriched ' in quartz grains are separated by . claystone-carbonate laminae 
w!tha trace quartz content (pt 27, Fig. 2). This may reasonably sUQest 'a chang
eable supply of terrigenpus material to the sedimentary basiD.. 

The organic fossil content in the sandy limestones b very low. indeed and 
is liinited. to . single fragmentary shells of brachiopods and trUobites and other 
indeterminate calcite remains. 

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

The biostratigraphic analysis aimed· at the age ~ determination of 
the differentiated lithostratigraphic ·units. BeCause of' the ' changing of 
the fossil asSemblages along With the changing lithology the' strati
graphic succession. h~s peen b~sed not on one but on several fauna! 
groupS, namely the graptolit~, .conodont, . triiob~te and articulate brachio:
pQd groups. 

In view of, the facial-paleontological relations with the Ordovic~ 
profiles in other areas of Baltoscandia' the writer has used " the currently 
there ~ccepted di~on o{ 'the 'Ordovician system into three chronoStrati
graphic units: the Lo~er Ordov1cil,ln (oelandian), the Middle OrdoVician. 
(Viruan) and the Upper Ordovician ·.(Harjuan) . . This division was for 
the first time introduced into Estonia by Kaljo, ROOmusoks & MannU 
(1958). According to this division .the Oelandian 'includes the Tremadoc
ian, the .Arenig~ and the Lower Llanvitnianj '~e Viruancomprise~ the 
Upper L1.8nvirnian, the LlandeHian and the Carad~ian without the 
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Table 1 
Eio- and chronoatratigraphical subdivision of standard sections of Middle and 

Upper Ordovi!=ian of Great Britain and Baltoscandia 
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uppermost part while the Ha.r;juan contains the Upper Caradocian and 
the Ashgillian (cf. Table 1). 

The tripartite division of the Ordovician system also has its long 
·traditions in the Polish literature. Detailed pertinent data are given 
:in a paper of Tomczykowa (1964). In the Ordovician of the East Euro
pean Platform within Poland that author has differentiated the following 
strata: those of BialowieZa corresponding to the Trema,docian and the 
Arenigian; those of Pomerania covering the Llanvirnian, the LlandeUian 
.and the Caradocian, and the Masurian strata representing the Ashgillian. 
This division roughly .corresponds to the Estonian one (see above). 
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The twopartite division first adopted by Lapworth (1879) in the 
Ordovician system, is on the other hand, currently used in Great 
Britain. the boundary between the Lower and the Upper Ordovician 
being placed in the bottom of the Caradocian. The tW'Opartite division 
of the Ordovician in the Holy Cross Yts has likewise been used "by 
Bednarczyk (1971). 

Since the present investigations cover the " rocks of the Middle and 
Upper Ordovician. the biostratigraphic description only is given of the 
top-Upper Llanvirnian part of the organodetrital limestone fonnation. 
The remaining part of this unit belonging to the Lower Llanvirnian and 
the Arenigian has been worked out by Bednarczyk (1979). 

In th, biostratigraphic analysis the division of the Middle and Upper 
Ordoviculn mostly used is that into the graptolite zones differentiated 
within Seania and ;Sornholm. These zones fit more or less into the 
British zones. The range of the graptolite zones in relation to the 
boundaries of the Ordovician stages, as determined and currently used 
in Great Britain and in Baltoscandia i.a. by Williams & a1. (1972), 
Ingham & Wright (1970), also Bergstrom (1971b, 1973) is shown in 
Table 1. 

" The biostratigraphy of deposits without graptolites has been based 
on conodonts or trilobites and articulate brachiopods. 

The lower boundary of Middle Ordovician has been accepted in the 
bottom of the Viruan (Bergstrom 1971a) differentiated within Balto
scandia. The lower boundary of these two units is indicated by the 
bottom of the Didymograptus murchisoni zone (Jaanusson 1960), and 
in the division on conodonts by the bottom of the Eoplacognathus 
suecicus subzone (Bergstrom 1971 a, b). 

BIOSTRATIGRAPBIC ZONES 

On the ground of various fossil groups, occurring in the" particular 
b"thostratigraphic formations, several biostratigraphic units ranked as 
zones' have been differentiated in the ordovician profiles of the f.eba 
region. Since the vertical range of the particular taxons do not probably 
coincide with their full range the boundaries of the differentiated · zones 
and their correlation with the standard zones can be but approximately 
determined. 

Ul'PEB LLANVItRNIAN 

EOPLACOGNATHUS SUZClCUS " ZONJ: 

This zone has been differentiated on the basis -of a conodont assemblage 
occurring 10. an OI'ganodetdtal limestone farmatiQIl. 
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In the Piasruca 2 profile, at a depth between 2656.0 and 2848.6 m, the presence 
has been observed of single conodonts of minor stratigrapbic importance (Table 2) 

Table 2 
Stratigraphy and vertical ranges of fauna in the Piasnica 2 profiles 
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and of numerous fragments of Prioniodus (Boltoniodus) pre'UaTiabiUs medius Dzik, 
Eop&acog1lGthus suecicus BergstriSm, Periodon aculeatus acu1eatus Haddlng and 
PhTogmodUS sp. Firstly on the basis of the index species and also on the presence 
of Prioniodus (B.) pTe'VCITiabtlis medius Dzik these sediments hilve been referred 
to the Eoplacognathus suecicus" Zone. A more comprehensive description of 
conodonts from the Piasnica 2 profile has been given separately (Podhalailska 1978). 

In the Df:bki 3 profUe the conodont assemblage fs much poorer (Table 3). 
"In the interval between 2655.0 and 2651.4 m the presence has been observed of 
fragments belonging to th~ PTioniod,," (B,) pre'UaT~ab"b medius Dzik specie!! also 
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to ScolopodU8 cornuf&rmis· Sergeeva. TYpically Lower Ordov;ician forms occur 
beg1nning with the depth· of 2661.6 m. 

Because of the taxons occurring in common the zone here differentiated mll)' 
be correlated with the subzone Eoplacognathus sueclcus (Tables 10-11) (Berl
strom 1971a). In the graptolitic clauification it is correlated with the lower part 
·of the Didymograptus murchisoni Zone (BergstriSm 1971 a, b; 1973) (Table 1). 

Iti the chronostratigraphic classification it· corresponds to the stage ABeri 
(Bergstrlim op. cit.) differentiated in the Baltic area. According to Ufgren (1978) 
the stratigraphic range of the Eoplacogn&thus suecicus Zone .is slightly greater 
comprising also the upper part to the KUDda stage (Lower Llanvfrnian). 

UPPER LLANVIRNilAN, CAKADOCIAN 

OLYPTOGRAPTt1S T.ERETIUSCuLt1S AND NEMAGB.AP'I'US GRACllLlS· ZONES 

In the lower part of the graptolltic claystone formation there occurs· a grapto
Ute assemblage characteristic of both the Glyptograptus teretiusculus and the 
Nemagraptus gra.cWs Zones. Hence it is hardly possible undoubtedly to detem)ine 
"the age of deposits con.taining these species. . 

Table 3 
Stratigraphy aM.. vertical range of fauna in the ~bki 3 profile 
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In the PiaAmca 2 profile flOCks COl'responding to the Zones G lyptogmptus 
teretiusculus and Nemagraptus gracilis occur at a depth between 2648.6 and 
2640.3 m (Table 2). In the· lower part of thia Interval,· at a depth from 2648.6 and 
2646.3 In, the m8l'ly rocks at the marIi cla;vst.one member have been observed 
to contain .La.: Climacog~cptus cntiquus antlquus Lapworth, C; bek1cen (Oplk), 
CUmacogrcptus sp. 2, GI'lIptogTCptU8 te7'etiU8cuCus (Hisinger), PseudocUmacoQr.CZptus 
.(PseudocU7'rlClCO/11'CZptus) IChaTenbe7'gi schaTenbe7'g' (Lapworth). Most of these occur 
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both in the Glyptocraptus terettuscu1.us . arid the Nemagraptus gracilis Zones. Some 
taxons have . been' encountered on the l.eba Elevation even. in YOunger .deposits •. 

At a depth between 2647.3 and 2646.3 m (Table 2) the presence has been 
observed of GllIPtograptus cernuus Jaanusson, known from the limestones of 
FUrudal in Sweden. These limestones have been correlated with sediments from 
the Glyptograptus teretiUsculus Zone (Jaanusson 1960). 

At a depth from 2646.3 and 2640.3 m there occurs a graptoHte assemblage 
dominated by representatives of the species DiceUograptus sutans Hall, AmpZezo
lI1'aptu8 arctUB Elles & Wood, A. perexcClvatus (Lapworth), Orthograptus whittteldi 
(Hall), O. apiculatus (Elles & Wood), O. calcaratus acutus Elles & Wood, CUmaco
graptus bretris Elles & Wood, PseudocUmacograptus (PseudocUmaCograptus) scha
renbergi scharenbergi (Lapworth). Together with the accompanying fewer repre
sentatives of BaUOll1'aptUB mUCTonatus mUCTonatus (Hall) and NemagTaptus cf. 
gracilis gracilis (HaU) this assemblage is regarded as a characteristic one of the 
Zone Nemagr&lPtus gracllis(Bergstrlim, Riva & Kay 1974, Elles & Wood 1904-
1908, Helwig 1969, Ruedemann 1947). 

Moreover, in the Interval from 2646.3 to 2644.3 m the presence has been 
observed of a rather abundant assemblage of Chitinozoa (Table 2). Since the 
stratigraphic r~nge of ClIathochitina stentor (Eisenack) is, through Estonia and 
Sweden in the Baltic area, limited to the Kukruse Stage (Laufeld 196'1), t~ .. 
stage corresponding in the graptolite facies to the Zone Nemagraptus graci& 
(Bergstrom 1 971 b, Jaanusson 1960, Milnnil 1966, Modlitleki 1973), it is reasonable 
to suppose that deposits from the interval 2646.3 to 2640.3 m probably represent 
the Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. The age of rocks lying lower down . between 
2648.3 and 2646.3 m, is, however, questionable since they may correspond to both, 
the Glyptograptus te!'etiusculus and the Nemap-aptus gracilis Zones. Some light 
is shed by the fact that the phosphate bearing zone reported from the Piasnica 2 
profile at a depth from 2648.6 to c. 2647.3 m, as well as from the ~bki 3 profile 
between 2649.2 and 2648.2 m is likewise known from the Fiigelsiing area in Scania. 
The phosphates there occur in the top of the Glyptograptus teretiusculus Zone 
(Bergstrom & Nilsson 1974). Hence, it may be supposed that in the l.ebaElevaticill 
the phosphates occupy a similar stratigraphic position. 

In the ~bld 3 profile, at a depth from 2649.2 ·to 2641.8 m, (Table 3) numerous 
graptolites have been found, i.a: Dictllonema sp., DendrogTapttdae gen. et sp. indet., 
DiceUograptus se%tans (Hall), AmplexograptUs iJerexcavatus (Lapworth), Climaco
graptus antiqUous antiquus Lapwort~, C. brevis Elles & Wood, Gl'llptograptus te
retiuscu1us (Hisinger), . Orthograpfus whit:fieldi (Hall),' PseudocZimacogTaptus (P.) 
Bcharenbe1'gi scha1'enbeTgi (Lapworth), and higher up (at a depth trom 2642,8 and 
2641.8 m) also Lasiograptus costatuB Lapworth. Among the taxons here mentioned 
only LasiopraPtus costatus Lapworth is an index form for ' deposits younger than 
the Glyptograptus teretiusculus Zone, its stratigraphic range being limited to the 
Zones NemaF'llptus g'racllis - Picranog;raptus clinganl. The remaining &pecies 
occur both ·in the Glyptograptus teretiuscUlu8 and the Nemagiaptus gracilis Zones. 
It might be stressed . that, analogously as in the Piatinica 2 profile and in the 
profile here diSCUSSed, at a depth from 264s.2and 2645.0 m, fossil remains of 
Chitinozoa with ClIathochitina stentor (Eisenack) have been observed. Hence it is 
reasonable to suppose that deposits occurring from at least the depth of 2648.2 m 
represent the Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. 

In the Bialog6ra 1 profile, dark cIaystoneiJ occurring between 2676.6 and 
2669.9 m contain a graptollte assemblage characteristic of both the Glyptograptus 
teretiusculus and the Nemagraptus gracilis' (Table 4) Zones. Henice, the presence is 
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Stratigraphy arid vertical range Of fauna in ' the Bialog6ra.1 praf1le 
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noted of: DicenogrClptus oogus HaddiDg, so faor mown from the GIyptOgraptus 
teretiusc:u1us Zone of Norway and Sweden (Bergstrom i973, Berry 1964, Hadding 
1913), NanograptuB et. lClPWorthi Hadding and N. cf. phll110fdes Elles &: Wood, 
whose typical specimens were cited kom the Nemagraptus gracilis Zone of Scania 
(Hadding 1915p), CUtnCICOfl"Clptus bekkeri (Upik) occurring in the deposits of the 
Xukruse Stage in Estonia and, as has been here mentioned, corresponding to the 
Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. The remaining taxons occur both in the GIyptograptus 
teretiuaculus and -the Nemagraptus gracilis Z<loes. 

In the 2arnowiec 5 profile (Table 5), in deposits occurring between 2674.0 
and 2668.0 rn, the presence has been observed of GZossogr!lptus et. hinckrii hincksii 
(Bopkinson), AmpZe~ogrQptU8 cf. pere~cClVQtus (Lapworth), CUmacogT!lptus kucker-' 
riClnus Wlman and PseudocUmacogroj)tus"· sp. In the . opinion of Bergstrom (1973) 
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Table 5 
Stratigraphy and vertical ra~e of fau~ in the Zarnowiec S profile 
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GloSSogTClptus hincksii hinckrii (Hopkinson) is one of the ctiagnosiic . taxons of 
the GlyptOgraptus teretiusculus Zone. In the classic Moffat area of Scotland, 
however, the stratigraphic range of · this species is much greater, comprising the 
so called Glenkiln Shales as well as the lower pari the llartfell Shales which 
includes the Climacograptus wilsoni Zone (Lapworth 1878). This species has also 
been reported :from the Didymo~ptus mlm:hiscmi Zone of Scanda (Ekstl"Om 193'1). 

The species Climacograptus kuckersianuB Wiman, observed in that part of 
the Zarnowiec 5 profile here discussed, has so far been known from deposits of 
the Kukruse Stage of Estonia (Jaanusson 1960). In connection with the above data 
it is hardly possible undoubtedly to determine · the stratigraphic position of 
deposits in the ~rval under consideration. They may represent both the Glypto
graptus teretiusculus as well as the Nemagraptus gracilis Zones. 

In profile Mieroszyno 8, at a depth from 2813.0. to 2811.0 m there occurs 
a rather strongly differentiated graptolite assemblage (Table 6), out of which 
GloBsogTaptus hincksii hincksii · (Hopkinson) is the only one to have been found 
also in deposits older than the Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. Dicrcnog1"aptus ziczac 
(Lapworth), Dicellograptus df'l)aricaws salopie1l8is Elles &; Wood, AmplexogrcptuB 
pere%cc'Vatus (Lapworth) are, howeVer, a graptolite assemblage characteristic of 
the Nem.agraptus gracilis Zone. 

·In the lower part of the cored fragment of profile l.eba B (Table . 7), at a depth 
between 2712.3 and 2707.5 m, in black claystones · intercalated by iron ooids, the 
presence has been noted of Nemal1rapws cf. gracilis gracilis (Hall), DtcelZograptus . 
sextans Hall and GlyptogrClptus te,.etiuscu1uB (His1nger), also of fragmentary fossil 
remains of Dichograptidae · (?Didymograptus sp.). None of these taxons, however, 
are characteristic only of the Nemagraptus gracilis or the Glyptograptus tere
tiusculus Zol'ieB. 

The graptolite assemblages of the GIyptOgraptus teretiusculus and NeIDalI"ap
tus gracilis Zones, occurring in the l.eba Elevatiul, differ from the · fossil assem
blage encountered in the next graptolite zone. The graptolite assemblagecha
racter.ised above . may be noted by the presence cd several species not found in 
younger deposits in the l.eba region.. Among .them are representatives of the 
genera NanogTf,Jpt1u, Glossograptus, and firstlii of Nern.aaraptua and DicttlOMmO. 
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Table 6 
Stratr.,raphY and vertIcal range of fauna in the Mieioszyno 8 profile 
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Moreover, there also ·occur fragmentary rhabdosomes referable to the family of. 
Dendrograptidae and Dichograptidae. The fossil assemb~e is also characterised 
by fairly great numbers of the representatives of the genera DiceUograptus and 
DicranogTaptus. 

DIPLOGRAPTuS MULTmENs ZONE 

According to the classification accepted in the present paper this zonecom
prises deposits between the fauna-bearing deposits of the Zones Glyptograptus 
teretiusculus and Nemagraptus gracilis or Nemagraptus gracilis. and the graptolite 
assemblage of the Dicranograptus clingaru Zone. 

"The presence of the Diplograptus multidens Zone has been documented in the 
profiles of Bialog6ra 1, Bialog6ra 2, l.oeba 8 and D~bki 3. It is developed as dark
-grey and black claystones oontaining graJptolites and non-articulate. bra-chiopods, 
with. intercalations of greenish claystones bearing scanty fossil remains. In the 
~tter a microscopic analysis has led to the differentiation of several thin inter
calations of bentonites and tufts (Przybylowicz 1977, 1980). 

Graptolites of the species Corllnoides cf. calicularis Nicholson, DipZograptus 
multidens Elles & Wood, Amplexograptus perexcauatus (Lapworth), Climacograptus 
wilsoni Lapworth and OrthogTaptus calcaratus acutus Elles & Wood, are· those 
most·(!haracteri9tic of the zoIie here discussed. A (!haracteristic feature of the 
graptolite assemblage here differentiated is to be noted in the sporadical occur
rence of the ·representatives· of the genera DiceUograptus and Dicranograptus or 
in their absence. 

In the profile Bialog6ra 1 (Table 4), in the interval frOm 2689.9 and 2667.9 m 
the presence has been observed of DtpZograptus muZtidens Elles & Wood, CUmaco-
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stratigraphy and vertical range ' of fauna in ' the l.eba 8 profile 
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g,.optus wil80ni Lapworth, Cftthog1'aptUS' ealca,.otus ,acutus Elles & Wood, Pseudo
climGCOg1'aptus aff. ."est1'ogothicus JaanussOll & SkOglund, C'~"ptus sp. L 
They are accompanied by Climacogrciptus ontiquuB ant'quus' Lapworth and 
Amplezog,.aptus O,.ctus Elles & Wood. Above the depth of 2667.0' m as fa'!' as 
2657.7 m no determinate graptolite fossil remains have ~en found. But there 
occur some few non'~articulate bracbiopods of the species Hiainget'eUc nitens w
singer and Pate1'ulabohemica Barrande. 

At a depth of 2657.7 to 2656.7 m the presence has again been observed of 
Diplogroptus multidens Elles & Wood and of GlyptogToptuB sp. 1. The here quoted 
graptolite assemblage reasonably suggests the correlation of the sedi~ents yield
iQg them with the Zoae Diplograptus multidens. 

G~tolites documenting the Zone Dtplograptus multidens also oc,eur in the 
profile Blalog6ra 2 in the interval from 2626.5 to 2622.3 m (Table 8). This assem
blage is, however, specifically and numerically less strongly differentiated; Co
,.1f1ioides cf. caZicuZaris Nicholsoo, DtpZograptua muZtidens Elles & Wood, Ortho
g,.optus calcoratus vuZgotus Elles & Wood and LasiOg1'optus harknessi (Nicholson) 
have been here found, associated with non-articulate brachiopods ' (Table 8), No, 
determinate fossil graptolite remains have been observed below : the interval 
mentioned above. Chitinozoa {Table 8) ~cur at a depth from 2634.()' to 2633.0 m; 
all the' species here quoted, however! are characterized by a wide stratiJ!ranhic 
range. 

The upPermost part of the dark claystones containing graptolites and non
-articulate brachiopods , in 'the profile ~bki 3 (a depth. frani 264l.8; to 2640.8 m) 
may be, a 'corresPondent 'of the Diplograptus ' multidena Zone ~ca_ of the 
presence there of the index taxon DtplograptuS multidens EUes & Wood associated 
with Corynoides cf. . calicuZans (Nicholson) ai1d ,AmpZe3JOg,.OJ)tus.· pe,.~zcavatU8 
(Lapworth) (Table, 3). B,elow , the depth of 2640.8 m the;re Occurs in a ' cored section 
of the profile a paleontologj.cally ' unfossilifer01l8 claystone series intercalated by 
pyroclastic rocks. 
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ORDOVImAN OF THE · l..EBAIWBVA'mON 

The .fossil graptolite remains of DiplogTaptus multidens EYes & Wood; occur.
ring in the Leba 8 profile at a depth of 2707.5-2708.& m in a lithologi~lly uniform . 
black claystone ·complex, may reasonably suggest ~bese deposit" as being a · strati
graphically corresponding to the · Diplograptus multidens Zone differentiated in 
other profiles .on the l.eba Elevation. It is, however, hardly- possibleeuctly to 
determine the stratlgraphic position of deposits lying higher up, at a deptb from 
2706.5 to 2671.8 m because. they COllltain .a poor and non-diagnostic assemblage of · 
gra~lites and non-articulate brachiopods (Table 7). 

On the basis of the material available to the writer it has not been possible . 
to differentiate the Zones Diplograptus · molestus and C~l!raptus wilsoo.i (cf. 
TabJ.e 11) identified by Modliilski (1973) as equivalents of the Zone DiplograptU6 
multidens. 

mCllANlOG:aAPTVS CLlNGANII: ZONE 

The next graptolite assemblage, possibly an equivalent of the Dicranograptus 
clingani Zone is characterised by a taxonomic : compotiition. differing · from -· that . 
of the graptolite assemblage discussed above. The differences are on both generic 
and specific ·level. Tbe new and at · the same time ·younger assemblage is -again 
characterised bY the · munerous and differentiated occl.UTenee of the genera DtceUo
g7'aptu, and· Dtc7'a1&OQ1'aptu as well as· by the · ptedominance of orthOl!l'aDtids 
from the ."truncatus" ·l1'oup. 

On the presenCe of such taxons as: DiCTanograptuB cUnQani Carruihers, DtceUo
g7'4ptu. caduceus (Lapworth), D. pumilus (Lapworth), CUmacogrClptu, · bicOTnU bi
C01'nQ (Hall), C. ·1ni,umuB ·Carruthers and OrthogrClptus truncCltus tTuncatus -'(Lap
worth) ·this assemblage may reasonably be regarded ' as characteristic of the 
Dicranograptus clingani Zone. The taxons mentioned above, the species . Dicello
g7'Clptu, pumilus (Lapworth) excepted, have been aoccepted by Lapworth (1878) as 
diagnoiUc for ·the Dicranograptus cUngani ·Zone identified in the clasaical Moffa~ 
profiles. DiceUogrClptus pumilus (Lapworth) from the Moffat area is charactedstf.c 
rather of the Pleurograptus linearis Zone (Lapworth ·op. ell), it occurs,. however; 
alsO in the Dieranograptus c1iogani Zone (ElIes & Wood 1904). 

The graptoUte assemblace · mentioned above may be encountered in the profiles. 
of Bialog6ra 1, Bialog6ra 2 and l.eba 8 (Tables 4, 7-8). 

·In the Bialog6ra IprofUe specimens belonging . to the . species .Dtc7'ClnoQ1"aptua 
clinglln' Carruthera have been· found at a depth between 2847.6 and 2642.8 m 
(Table 4). It is associated with OTthogTaJ)t1il . CCIIcaTCltus (Lapworth), DtpWQ1'Clptus 
comJ)ClCtus E11ea & Wood and DtplogTClptur cf. prirtb (Hisinger). Together with 
the non-articulate bracbiopods (Table 4) they occur in the higher pUt of the 
graptolltic clayst.ooe tormatlon. 

The presence of ·an abundant graptolite asaemblage ·of . the Dicranograptus 
clingani Zone has been observed in analogous depos!U from the Bialog6ra 2 
profile at·a depth from 2622.3 to 2614,2 m (Table 8). Besides the index species 
there bave been -identified here DtplogTaptu. comptJCtus Elles & Wood, CUmczco
,maptus bicornis biC01"nis (Hall), C. minimus (Carrut~era) and, i,n. the . upper part 
of . the above inteI'Val, · C. spi'flijerus Ruederna.nn, O/'thog1'Clptu, ca1cclTCltusCGlCCl
Tatus (Lapworth), 0; cBlCCl7'Cltus wl(l~ Elles & wood, O. tTUncatu .. truncCltus 
(u.pw.c,rth) and· O. truncCltUB pcluJ)eTatuB EI1es & . Wood. The occurrence of _ the 
associated non~culate bracbippods is .sh<KVn, in Table. 8. 

. The upper pari of the graptolitic cla:yatone formation intbel.e~ 8 profile. 
is ~leomolpgi,cal1ypo~ly documented .. The i.n.terval .~2671.8 to 2669.8 m has 
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yielded the graptollte species · DicraftOgTaptus cUngani Carruthers ·together with 
DiceUograptus pumilus ' Lapworth and D. caduceui Lapworth (Table 7). Hence, 
it 18 reasonable supposed that· deposita occurring at this depth reDr~sent ·the Diua
nogaptus . clingani Zone. 

At a depth 'between 2669.8 and 2668.8 there occur O1'thOgraptua truncatus inter
medius Elles .& Wood and O. truncatus pCluperatua Ellei &. Wood. The latter ii 
known from: the Zone Pleurograptus linearisor its equ1\falents (ModliDski 1973, 
Toghill 1970); but it is also markedly characteristic of the D1cranograptus clingani 
(EJles & Wood 1907) Zone. OrlhogTaptus truncatus intermedius Elles & Wood has 
not SQ far been reported from deposits younger. than the Dicranograptus clingani 
Zone. Hence ' it may be SUPRosed · that also depositsb'QQl ·.8 · depth between 2669.8 
.and 2868.8 represent the Dicranograptus clingani Zone. The grey clayey deposits. 
encountered in the top of the graptolitic claystone formatd.on (at a depth from 
2668.8 to 2667.8 m) are without graptolites, therefore, it Is difficult to determine 
their age. 

a.IMACOGRAPTUS S'1'yuomEUs 'ZONE 

In tbe top of the 1)lack .claystone graptolite-bearblg complex above the Dicra
nograptus ,clingani Zo.ne there occurs a fo.ssil .assemblllge . characterising' the .Clima
cograptus. styloideus Zone which is a stratigraphic equivalent . of the PJeuro
graptus linearis Zone in the classical profiles of Great. Britain (Hadding 1915a; 
Modliflski 19?3, 1976). . 

The presence of the. graptolite assemblage characteristic of the Cllm\1cograptus 
styloideus Zone has been documented in the profiles .of Blalog6ra 1 (Table 4), Bia-
10g6ra 2 (Table 8) and Df:bkl 2 (Table 9). Deposits of thlll ag~ may perhaps OCCUI,' 

in the l.eba. 8 profile (Table 7), aboVe the Dicranograptus clingani Zone, but· they 
are riot documented by the presence of index graptolites. · 

The fauna . of the Cllmacograptus styloideus Zone .is characterized cbiefly by 
the presence of graptoUtes. from the . genera CltniGCOflraptus, DiceUograptus and· 
Orthogr.Gp~. On the other .hand, . the genus PZet£rograptus, so characteristic of the: 
British fauna, as well as - to a smaller exteot · - Leptogr"Ptus: and Amphi:..: 
gTaptus are absent, or . extremely rare in the Scandinavian area and within 
Poland. 

In the dark claystones and marly claystones from the Bialog6ra 2 profile, 
at a depth from 2614.2 to ' 2610.2 m, .above the depoe1ta of the DiCl'anograptus 
clingani Zone, the presence has been observed of DiceUOQraptus johnstrupf Had
ding described by Hadding (1915a) from deposits of the CUmacograptus styloldeus 
Zone of Bomholm. It Is accompanied by Cltm4cograptus . anguBtus (Perner), C. cf. 
caudatus Lapwortb, C. minimus (Carrutbers), Orthograptua . truncatus truncCltus 
(Lap.worth) and O. truncatus paupe'ratus Elles & Wood. DiceUOQraptus ;ohmtrupi 
Haddingand CZimacOQraptua a7l(1U8'tus (Perner) have so far been known only frQm 
the ClimaCblI'aptus styloideus Zone or from its ~ratigraphic equivalents. 

The graptolite assemblage characteristic of the Climacograptus styloideus Zone 
also OCCUl."S in the cored fragment of the Df:bki 2 profile (Table 9) at a depth 
from 2598.7 to '2595.7 ' m. Besides the index species the presence here has been 
noted of several fragments of Leptograptus sp., riumerous DiceUograptus John
strupi Hadding,' Orthograptus truncatus truncatus (Lapworth), O. truncatus· paupe": 
fatus Elles & Wood as well as the youngest species of the genus Pseudoclimaco
grapfus-Pscl; cleuensis Skoglund.This has, so far, been known only from the 
Pleurograptus linearis 'Zone di1ferentlated in deposits of the . Fjacka formation in 
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OilU:l.cips ct • . call1cepball18 -? Op.t.aaepbua ap. -!!re1;aspia ~. -
the Vllstergtitland area of' Sweden (SkogJ.und 1963). A rich assemblage of non
~&rticuI8te brachio~ is represented l.a. by HtrinQef'eUa nUena (Hisinger), Pate
rule j,ortlocki {Geinib:), (PL 18, Figs 4, 10), Oboh&8 ornatu.t Haddlng . (Pl. 18, Fig. 8) 
and oTbiculoidea sp. Their distribution in the ~bki 2 profile is shown in Table 9. 

'In t~e B~logbra 1 profile (depth from 2639.6 to 2638.5 m) the occurrep.ce has 
been observed of the index species C. stvl~ Elles & Wood, also of C. tOt18onf 
Lapw., may reaSonably document the ' biostratigraphic ' zone here discussed. . 

. The aneniblage 'of the youngest graptolite& from the deposits ' here considered, 
doCwnented by the Bialog6ra 1, Bfaloi6ra 2 and ~bki 2 profiles,' very closely 
resembles the assemblage occurring in the black shales of the Fjllcka formation 
differentiated . in Sweden (cf. Skoliund 1963). Tbe graptolltes present in the de
posits of this formation have bee.n 'reCOlriised as diBgnostlc for ·the Zone' Pleura
graptua linearis (Hennlngsmoen 1948, Skoglund 1983, Thorslund 1940). The occur
re;riee ' in the deposits under consideration of an . almOst Iden~cal assemblale . of 
fOa~1 re~ reasonably suggests that they represent an equivalent of the Z~ 
PJ.eUrograptus· linearis differentiated in Sweden. 

'lthe ~ of 4Ihe ~ 'fauna ill Ibbe q of 1Ibe graptoWc blay" 
stone formation does not allow precisely to determine the CaradocfanJAshgilllan 



boWldary. The age of the youngest Ordovkian deposits on the l.eba elevation has 
been documented an trilobites .and aitleuiate bracbiopocb found in the mal'1y 
formaticm. This scanty and often fl'alPJle'lltary fauila did not lead to the differen
tiation of formal bi08tratigraphic zones of the Asbgillian. The upper Ordovic:ian 
bOWldary has beenrecop1ised at the bottom of the Akidograptus asc8DSUB Zone 
in the Llandoverian. ' 

In the Bialog6ra 1 profile (Table 4) Ashcillian de~ts have been documented 
at a depth from 2634.3 to 2629.0 m. Scanty trilobite remains belonIinC. to the 
species MucroncspiB mucronata (Brongniart) and, slightly lower. down, fragments 
of (7)PhtUipsineUa sp. have been found in grey marls, mar!y clayatones and 
micritic marly limestones at a · depth from 2632.2 to 2629.0· m. EostropheodontG 
himantenriB (M'Coy) (J;JL 16, Fig. 1) and OrbiculOidea sp,. have bee~ identified 
amone the brachiopods. Above the brachiopod-trilobite assemblage . there appear 
graptolites of the Akldograptus ascensua Llandoverian Zone with AJd40graptus 
Clscenaus Nicho~n, ClimacogTClptus .caiari. mtserabUu EUes & Woodt Dfplog1'aptus 
mocfeltus Lapworth and DlplogrGptus 7 rarus Rlckards. . 

. . 
In the Bialog6ra 2 profile at a depth ;from 2608.5 to 2604.5 m · the presen~ has 

been observ~ of articula~brachiopOOs and trilobites indicatlDg the Ashgiluan 

age of the deposits (Table 8), The brachiopods identified ·here are: Eo.tropheodonta 
hirnantemis (M'Coy). Himanffa 8tJgittifeTCI (DavidaQD,) (PI. 16. Fig. 2), Plectoth~e"4 
sp. and the trilobites: Mucr07l48Pts cf. mucronata (BroJllUliari) (Pl. 18, .Fig. 4; PL 
17, Fig. 3) and (7)Ph.UipalneUcI parabolll (Barrande) (pL 17, Fig. 2). With the excep
tion of (7)PhiUjpsineUa parabola (Barrande) the above quoted association of 
brachlopods and trilobites represents a characteristic assemblage of the :80 call~ 
"Hirnantla" fauna. Underlylng them at a depth from 2610.2 to 2608.15 m occurs 
a selies of marly claystones and marls, lacking paleonto~cal documentation, 
possibly deposits of Ashgillianage, too. . 

In connection with the discussions still continued relating to the determination 
of the OrdoviclanlSUurian ~ the stratigraphic .position of deposits bearing 
the "mrnantia" fauna, has not ,been unquestionably fadicated. In thestratotype 
profile · of Data in Wales, the "Hirnantl8." · fa~ and theH1rneritian · Stage- dif~' 
ferentlated thereon is the · yoUDg$ stratfgraphic· AshgUlian · member (Bancroft 

1933, ingbam &Wright 1970), While the .upper bo~ary .of the mlnailtian at 
the same time indicates the . top of the Ordoviclan.· In some pUts of the· world: 
(~. podliatanAa 197'1) the "Himantla" · :t~una . is . noted · to ocCur. together With 
graptolltes of the Glyptograptus persculptus Zone; in ihe stratotype profile 'of 
Dobb's Ltim near Moffat regUded aB the oldest biostratigrllPhic zone of the SUu
r~n (Cocks, ToghUl & Ziegler 1970). ~ the · "Himantia" fa~ · is sotDetxne& 
ri!garded . as a Lower .Slltirian assemblage (Ali:Jdlova. 1975; J8eler, Havli~ · & 
~ub i975; ~ 1974): . There are alsp Opinions (Cocks & Price 1975) 
sugge~ diacbr()Dts.m of the "HirnantUl" fauna Com:lected with · the adaptation 
of the particular assemblage ·to the environinental ·conditions changing . with time 
and sp&ce. Thus the stratigraphic range of· the "Hlrnantia" fauna would not· 
coincide . with the ace limit of the Birnantian. However, iIi Great Britain' aiu:t 
Scancnnavia as we! as in' ciechofilovalda"· and . Poland · the . above mentioned 

. brachiopod-trilobite auemblage is curiently regarded as· the youngest organiC 
assemblage known from the Upper Ordovlcian. In this coonection,. dep08its occur
ring on the !.eba Elevation and bearing .elements the "Hirnant4a" fauna may 
reasonably be regarded aB the youngest Ordoviclan deposits and correlated with 
the · Hirruintian Stage of, Great BJ,itain, deposits of the Kosov formatll)U in' Cze
chosloVakia . (Hav~ & Marek ·l973) •. with the 'J;'ommarpian. Stage of Sweden 
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(Bergstriim 1971b, Jaanusson 1963), the Dalmatina muc.ronata Zone of the Holy 
Cross Mts '(Bednarczyk" urn, Kielan 1956, Temple 1965). The correlation ' ,of. the 
"Hirnantia" bearing deposits , occurring in profiles of the l..eba Elevation with 
some of the just mentioned stratigraphic units has been shown in TabI8 11. 

In the Bialog6ra 2 profile here discW!sed,at a depth of 2603.8 m black' clay 
rOcks yielding. Lower SUtirian graptolites. niake their appearance (Table 8). Hence 
the OrdovicianlSUurlan boundary is 'determined 'in the interval from 2604.5 to 
2603.8 m. 

In the D~bki 2 profil& ,(Table 9) in the interval from 2595.7 to 2594.7 m 
CoUwps sp. cf. C. coUlcephCllus Hadding (PI. 17, Fig. 4), ?Opsimasaphw sp. (PL 16, 
Fig. 6) and several frqments of 7Tetatpia, sop. (pI. 17, FiC.. 5), have been 'fouDd 
in the grey-green marly limestones occurring abov.e the black graptoUte-be*riug 
claystones. The presence of the above trilobites is 'characteristic of Ash&nfum 
deposits older ,than the strata With Mucro7UJ8pis mucronatCl (Brongniart) of Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Sweden, (KIelan 1959, Mod1i6s1d 1973). Hence, the marly .. 
-micrite limestones &nco~red in the Dt:bki Z profile may possibly re~nt the 
Lower Ashgillian. Because of the lack of coring above the depth of 2594:7 m 
the presence of deposits of the upper part of the AshgUUan has not been shown 
in this ' profile. , : 

It is hardly possible to determine the age of the grey mar!y claystOne., marls 
and of the stroncJ.y marly limestQDe8 occurring in the l.eba 8 profile (Table 7) 
at a depth betWeen 2667.8 to 2659.5 m because the preserved core fragments are 
practically, unfosSillferous. Overlyin& these deposita, at a depth of c. 2659.5 m, 

, blade 'claystones makethefr, ,appearaDlCe c~ntainf.ng lI'aptolltes of the AkidograpWti 
ascensus Zone with AkklOQ7'GptuI cucensu" Nicholsozi, Climacograptus medius T6rn
qu.i&t, CUmacog,'aptus nonnaU. I..apWodh, C. sca!aris m(serabUUEUes & 'wOod and 
.Qip1ogTaptm(?) ,.o",s Riclm.rds. ,TherefOf&. the marly rocks. , which have yielded 
no fossil remains 'mily re.,resent Ashgllllan depOBits ,' because of the "lltholOgieal 
resemblance with paleontologica11y documented ,· Ashgillian, ,'deposit& in' other 
profiles of the l.eba region. ' 

AGE AND BOUNDARY DATING OF' LlTBOSTRATIGRAPHIC UNITS 

In connection with the absence of a fossil ' group in common for all 
the formations and because of the difficulties presented' above in ,the 
differentiation of separate biostratiSraphic zones the exact boundary 
dating of lithostratigraphic units and, consequently their age, may be 
but approximately determined ' (Table 10, Fig. 10). 

The conodonts ' encountered 'in the organidetrita! limestOne forma",: 
tion of the PiaSnica a and ' D~bki 3 profiles 'indicate Zone Eoplacopatbus 
suecicus, correlated ' with the 'lower part' of the ' Didymograptus mur
chisoni Zone (Table 1). Since the 014est ·Middle Ordovici.an graptolites 
present in the graptolitic claystone formation belong to the Glypto
graptus teretiusculus Zone the lack is reasonably suppOsed '·of paleont~ 
logical documentation in the profiles that have been investigated' to 
oolrlirm' the presence of deposits of the upper part of the Didymograptus 
murchisoni Zone (cf. Table 1). In the'light of available facts it is hardly 
possible to take ,the decision whether the lack of paleontological , docu-
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mentation of these deposits is due to a stratigraphic lacuna or to in
adequate data resulting from insufficient coring of deposits in this 
interval. Neither can an error be excluded due' to difficulties in the 
correlation of the graptolite and conodont division. Yet, because of the 
unimportant and variable thickness of Ordovician deposits on the ··Leba 
EI~~tion the existence of a sb'atigraphic lacuna between the graptolitic 
claystone. formation .and that of organodetrital limestone formation 
seems quite probable (Table 10). This is, moreover, supported . by the 
presence of phosphates as well as by the mass agglomeration of organic 
~emains in the lower part of the marly claystone member indicating a strong slowing ·down of the sedimentary rate, possibly even a break 
in deposition. 

Deposits o~curring in the Piasnica 2 pro~e at ,·a depth between 
26,*6.3 and 2~40.0 m, also in the D~bki 3 p1;'ofile between 2648.2 and 
2641.8 m, may, in · the light of the writer's previous considerations, be 
accepted. as corresponding to the Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. Thus, the 
upper boundary of the ;marly claystone member in the PiaSnica '2 
.profile a~ a depth of c. 2645.8 m and that · of 2644.9 m in the D~bki 3 
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profile, would be determined within the biostratigraphic zone mentioned 
abOVe (cf. Table 10). 

The iop part of the graptolitic claystone formatiun is documented 
by the presence of graptoIites from the Climacograptus· styloideus Zone. 
AS has been previously mentioned, an exact determination of the upper 
boundary of this unit in the deposits here considered is hardly ··posSible 
owing to the disappearance of the graptolite facies. 

The oldest fossil remains in the marly formation probably document 
the lower Ashgillian age, while elements of the "Hirnantia" fauna, 
encountered in the Biarog6ra 1 and Bialog6ra 2 profiles prove the 
presence of the youngest Ashgillian and, at the same time, the youngest 
Ordovician deposits on the l.eba Elevation. The upper boundary. 9£ the 
marly formation on the l.eba .Elevation is accurately indicated by the 
defined bottom of the Akidograptus ascensus Zone of the Llandoverian. 

In the light of the most recent opinions on the division of the Ordo
vician into chronostratigraphic units (Table I), the part of the organo
detrital limestone formation investigated by the writer would represent 
Llanvirnian deposits without its upper part; ·the graptolitic c1aystone 
iormation would include the Llandeilian and the Caradocian, probably 
also the Uppermost Llanvirni~n, the· marly formation - the Ashgillian 
(Table 10).. . 

The lithostratigraphic correlation of the worked out profiles of the 
Middle and Upper Ordovician of the l.eba Elevation, including the 
2arnowiec IG-l profile and the hypothetical dating of the· particular 
lithostratigraphic units have been shown in Fig. 10. 

FACIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SEDIMENTARY ·CONDITIONS 
IN THE MIDDLE AND UPPER ORDOVICIAN 

OF THE l.EBA ELEVATION 

An analYsis of the differentiated llthostratigraphic units and the 
<:haracter . of the fossil assemblages they contain reasonably indicate 
that . the Middle and Upper Ordovician deposits occuring in the l.eba 
Elevation are of a platform type and were formed in a shelf sea 
environment. In all the examined profiles the thickness of the Ordo
vician wa~ rather small ranging around 80 m and suggesting a slow rate 
of sedimentation. A certain variability has also been observed in the 
thickness of deposits occurring in the particular profiles of the' t.eba 
region. In the .. organodetrital limest9nes fQnnation the . thickness ~
creases eastward ranging from c. 8.0 in in· the BWog6ra 1 profile to 
about 20.0· m in the D~bki 2 and Mieroszyno 8 profiles (Fig. 10). No 
regularity in the changes of thiekness has, however, been observed in 
the graptolitic clay-stone formation or in the marly formation, though 
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even there .some slight cijfferences in thickness have been noted in 
the particular profiles. Namely, the thickness <>f the graptolitic claystone 
~oi'mation changes· from a. 30.0 . m in the, Mieroszyno 8 profile to c. 
'51.2 m jn the ~ 3 profile while that of the .marly format~onranges 
fro~ c. 3.7 m in the D4:bki 2 profile to 10.3 m in the 2arnowiec IG-l 
profile (cf. Fig. 10). 

Changes in the thickneSs of deposits may be· x:-eferred to. lack of 
unifoJ'l'llity in the supply of material or to the ~rosional . action of 
currents ~nd waves. 

On the basis of information given above three main lithological 
types may ' be distinguished in the Middle and Upper Ordovician 
deposits. These tyPes contain definite faunal assemblages representing . 
definite environmental types at that time prevailing in the t.eba Eleva
tion area.' 

LIMESTONE FAcm8 

.A great abuncil:lnce of the fossil remllins of trilobites, brachiopocis,bryozoans, 
crinOids, gastropods, ostracods . and conoqonts bas been observed in the marly 
micrites (J(f the orgailodetrital limestone formation (Flp 2, 4, 7). This suggests 
conditions favourable to the development of bentitonic organisms in well-oxygen
ated and rich in food waters near to the sea bottom. The organic fossil remains 
are in most cases strongly fragmentary, sometimes with a streaky arrangement, 
reasonably indicating that this area of tbe marine hnttom probably existed above 
the wave bas~. 

The latest opin1oos (Barnes & FAhraeus 1975, FAhra.eus &: Barnes 1975) postulate 
that the taxonomic composition of the conodont assemblage in a given deposit may 
also be made responsible for the environment of semmentation. A connection has, 
namely, been noted· of certain conodont toons with. definite rocks formed in 
a definite zone of the marine basin. 

With a preference for the neclo-benthonic regi'lXle of life of most cooodonts 
FAhraeus and Barnes have differentiated b:l the Ordovician' of the North-Atlantic 
province several conodont biofacies changing in. dependence from the off-shore 
distance and on the depth of the sea basin. .Among samples from the investigated 
profiles ·of the l.eba region none has yielded a conodont · assemblage ' characteristic 
of one biofacies. Still, the Eoplacogftathus-BaltontoduB Llanv:lrnlan assemblage 
indicates a shaUower part of the sublitt~l zone (FAhl'aeus 1966) while ~ 
observed elements of the Periodon-Microoz/l1'codina assemblage I1re Characteristic 
of a somewhat deeper part . of tbe sublittoral zone farther removed from the shore. 

It is bardly . possible to . account for the origin of the nodular structure en
countered here and there in the complex of tbe organodetrital limestones because 
various, simultaneously actmgfactors may contribute to the formation of this 
type of limestones. The action of the sea-bottom waters seems quite probable; 
iIt leads to the formation of soft pebbles, resulting from the scouring of not fully 
consolidated calcareous layers. The scouring of freshly laid down deposit similarly 
~ the presence. of stroogly fragmentary orlanic fossil remains. would reasonably 
.suggest sedimentation in an environment .abOve the wave base. The action of 
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a mechanic agent may also be reasonablY suggested by traces of the corrosion 
of . organic remains (brachiopod shells and fragments of trilobite carapaces) en
countered ~n the boundary. Off some nodules and marly streaks (PI. 1, Fig. 2; 
Pt 20, Fig. 1). 

in summing up the above iriformation it may be obsetved that in the Llan
virnian tbe aedimeDtation of deposits of the organodetrital mnestone fomlatdon 
in tile l.ebaElevation. occurred ·in a sublittoral environment, Within a relatively 
shallow mobile basin, above · the wave base, in well oxygenated and rich in food 
waters. This is supported by the abundance of organic rem8ins, chiefly those of 
benthos (et. Figs I, 4. 7; PL 19, Figs 1-2; PL 20> Figs 1-2; PL 21, Figs 1~2; 
PI. 22, Figs 1-2). However, an analysis of t~ deposits has not provided adequate 
data to det.ermine the absolute . ~lues, expI'eS$ed in metres, of the depth at which 
they had been formed. . 

GRAPl'IOLlTE BLACK SHALE FACllIII8 

The deposits of the next differentiated formation decidedly differ from the 
underlying deposits of the carbonate facies. Claystones, marly in the bot~m, with 
rare thin intercalations of limestones and marly claystones higher up the complex 
(cf. Figs ~) replace theorganodetrital limestones with features of a deposit 
formed in a mobile en~onment. Along with the · chance in character the deposit 
also · change its colour from a light-grey into dark-grey practically black. 

The sudden change in the character of the deposit does not, by any means, 
indicate a sudden change in the environment of secUme:n.tation .. As has already 
been' sugges.ted the accum.ulation of deposits -of the organodetrital lime5tone 
formation and that of the graptolitic claystone :fto.rmatlon is probably se.paa:ated 
by. break in sedimentat~an or at . least a time of stronglY retarded depOSition 
resUlting in the condensation of the deposit. Asta"ong slowling down of the rate 
of sedimentation in the uppermost Llanvirnian and Lowea" IJandeilian (et. Table 10) 
is indicated by the presence of phosphates observed ·in the profiles PiaSnica 2, 
Dt:W 3 and !.eba 8 w.ithin .the marly c1ayatone member (Fip 2, 4, 6, 10; PI. 23, 
Figs 1-2; PL 24, Fig. 2) as 'Well as by the great accumulation of fossil remains 
in these del;lOSits. 

The change in lithofacies at the boundary af the two formations is correlated 
with a distinct change in the biofacies. Namely, in the graptolitic clayiStone 
formation. the . main fossil grouP is represented by plaDktonic forms (Figs 2-9), 
while benthonic and nectonic organisms are but of minor importance in the 
composition of the taphocaenosis. 

PLANKTON 

Graptolites belonging to the order of Graptoloidea are the dominant group 
among the planktonic organisms. According to the latest opinions the Grapto
loidea - throughout t;heir life or· at a certain period of astogenetic development -

. led a non~active mode of life as plankton or pseudoplankton, or perhaps as an 
autoplanktori activell'·. mobile . in the sea waves (Bulman 1964; Erdtmann 1973, 
1971kl; Kirk 1969). . 

While marine zones lying on the edge of a shelf and the continental slopes 
(hemipelagic and .pelagic zones) are. the optimal life environment for graptolltes, 

. black clay shales being the deposits of the occurrence of the most abundant and 
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strongly differentiated of· their assemblages, they· are encountered also .. iD. otber~ 

practIcally all the known litholOlical types . 

. Similarly as in the case of some benthonic organisms a dependence has been 
noted - within a definite zoogeographic province - of certain Graptolotdea 
taltons pn definite facies, and, on the other hand, the independent actiYe move
ments of at least some of the species. These characters have become a · baals for 
speculations on the :possible adaptability of certain graptollte assemblages to 
definite environments, differing in their distance from the sea shore and in 
bathymetric conditions (Berry 1977, Erdtmann 1976a). Our state to knowledge CJn 

the diStribution of the Graptoloidea suggests that at least some graptoUtes were 
closely connected with definite water masses or with walks above the spec1ftc 
types of eliviromnental sedimentation. Such suggestions interpret the presence 
or absence of certain· graptoutes within certain areas or within definite faunal 
associations. Thus, for instance, representatives of the genera DiceUog1"aptus and 
Dicranograptus are known foremost .f.rom deposits whose formation probably 
occurred on the edge of a shelf or of a continental slope. 

Erdtmann (1976a) was· one of the first to attempt the presentation of the 
. dependence of various graptoHte assemblages on definite sedimentary environments. 

·H-e has differentiated three ·graptolite biofacies in the Ordovician, dependent on 
the depth of water in the sedimentary basm. ErdtJnann's model Us analo~us with 
that 'worked out for conodonts, accepting their planktonic mode of life (Drw:e 
1973; Seddon & Sweet 1971). Both of them are based on the adaptation of definite 
taxons to certain bathymetric zones in the ocean. 

The bathymetric model worked out for the planktonic graptolites is only 
·a hypothetical attempt at interpreting the uneven distribution in the deposits of 
the various graptoUte taxons and it may arouse uncertainties with regard, for 
example, to the · nutrient sources for graptoHte assemblages existtDg in deeper 
ecological niches. 
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Fig. 11. The hypothetical model of the· vertical distribution of the grapiQlitic 
biofacies in the Ordovician of Baltoscandia (on Erdtmann'sI976a, Fig. 1, bathy
metric pattern for planktonic graptolites, supplemented by the writer), showing 
the interdependence of definite biocoenoses, their taphocoenoses and the particular 

zones of the sea basin 

The model presented by Erdtmann (Fig. 11) suggeSts that the composition 
of the taphocoenosis is decidedly · dependent on the zone of: the sea bottom where 
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the sedimentation occurred simultaneously with the burying by the deposit' of. 
the extinct graptoUtic 'rhabdosomes. 

Ari analysis of the graptolite assembla~e observed in the Llandeil~an ~nd 
Caradoc~n deposits ,on the ~ba Elevation and a comparison of their cOlnposit~n 
with the taxonomic composition of *he tapbocoenoses differentia~~ bf Erdtmann 
show the occurrence in the investigllted deposits of the "NBC" type of 'tapho-. 
coenosis. Hence, in accordance with Erdtrnann's hypothesis, the Midd~ and UPP;J;' 
Ordoviclan graptiolltic deposits of the l..eba region jIeeDl to have formed on the 
edge of the llhelf or on its slope (cf. Flg. 11). It seems, however, that 'no conclusive 
and doubtless suppositions may be advanced on the paleontological analysis 
relative to the sedimentary environment of these claystones. That this is so is 
supported by the existence - especially in the mobile environment of the post
-mortem transport of rhabdosomes - of certain events, also by the uneven chances 
for complete burial of. certain biocoenoses in the ciepos.its (the surfaee-water 
communisty "A" has the smallest chance, because of the destruction by currents, 
waves and bacterial or detritus-feeding activities), 

In some areas, however, it is possible to observe the sequence of batb:v
metrically controlled blofacies in the Ordovician deposits. For example, in Great 
Britain, from eastern England across Wales to the Lake District and south Scot
land there occurs a change in the sedimentary ' environments from shallow-water 

, ones to eugeosyncll.nal. A similar sequence is observable in the Baltoscandia area 
where - from the island of Oland aCl'oss VlsterglStland as far as Oslo, Scania 
and Bornbolm - the deposits assume a gradually more and more pelagic character 
with a consequent change in the graPtoute assemblages (Erdtmann 1976a). 

A comparison of the taxonomic composition of graptolites from the l.eba 
Eleva,tion with that from other areas of the Baltoscandia reasonably suggests that 
it bears the strongest resemblance to the graptoUte asaemblages in Sca.uia (Fllgel .. 
sing) and Bornholm (ViisagArd) (cf. BergstrlSm &: Nilsson 1974; Berry 1964; Glim
herg 1961; Hadding 1913, 1915b; Hede 1951; Lindstriim 1953; Nilsson 1953, 1960). 
Some taxons, however, occurring in the l.eba region, such as CUmacogTClptus 

kuckeTSianus Wiman, Gl1lptOQ"ClptUS cernuus Jaanusson have, so far, been known 
only from the shallow-wa,ter Umestones of Estonia and Sweden (Jaanusson 1960); 
The graptolite assemblage from the l.eba Elevation also sh!JWs a 'great taxonomic 
likeness with assemblages known from Wale, and Sootland (cf. Elles ' &: W90d 
1903-1907; Toghill 1970). ' Outside of Europe, the greatest number Qf species in 
common with those fram the l.eba area OCCIll' in the Caradocian assemblage from 
the central part of New li'oundlarui (Erdtmann 1976) within the area of the Basin 
Ranges in the state of Nevada and California (Boss &: Berry 1963), kom the area 
of Kazakbstan (Tsai 1976) and Taimyr (OQut &: Sobolevskaya 1964). It should be 
noted that in all regioos here m~tioned graptolltes occur in. ~ aimilu type of 
deposits, namely in blaCk shales or claystones,' , 

The second characteristic fossil group occurring together with graptoU~ ta 
represented by minute, thin-shelled non-Birticu1ate brachfopods (PI. 18~ Figs '1-13). 
Their distribution in the particular profiles is shown in Tables ~9. This fauna 
is usually associated with the Ordovician and Silurian graptoUtes in the typical 
black shales facles. The slde-by-side occurrence suggests similarity in the mode 
of life and adaptation to the same environment. Most probably these brachi.oPQdl 
led an epiplanktonic mode of life, floating automatical~ OIl the water surface. 
attached to sea weeds (Bergstrom 1968; Bavld&!k 1967; Spjeldnaes 1967). 

Another opinion pOlOtulates that these brachiopods led a benthonic mode of life 
(Sbeehan 1977) •. 

s 



BBNTBOS 

The bentbonic organisms are .of. a minimum importabeeln the composition 
of the fauna occurring in the &!J'8IPtolitic claystone formation suggesti.n« condi
tions unfavourable to their development. Their greatest number has been en
c.~ in the marly claYstooe member differentiated in the 1000r part of. the 
bma*ion,(cf. Fies 2, 4). Ostracods are here the dominant groUp, along with some 
few articulate bracbiopods. 1J1 the residuum -after the sciluUon of the r.ock in 
hydrofluori~ acid some few trilobites have been found (possibly the remains of 
planktonic trilobites), also .ingle pstropods, bryozoans and conodonts which are 
now currently regarded Ba nectobenthoni,c organisms (Barnes at Fihraeus 1975). 

In the black .Dcn~CalcaTeOUS claystones of the higher part of the formation. 
hOwever, the number of benthonic organisms is quite sub-ordinate. Microscopic 
observations have . shown· the presence of ·single ostracods and articulate brachio
pads (pl 26, Fig. 2). Representatives of the genus Ungula are more numerous: 
the Ungulids of to-day are known fO!' their adaptabUit7 to low-oxygen environ
ments (Faine 1970). 

The characteristic· features of the faunal assemblage present in the deposits 
of the graptoliUc claystooe fOlMDat!on and the lithological characters preael'Ited 
above reasonably suggest a number of cOllclusions regarding the .conditions of 
tbeir sedimentation. 

The presence of mady claystones and of marls with a poorly differentiated 
but . undoubted benthonic fauna in the bottom pari of t~ graptolitic cla,atone 
fonnation .indicates the continuatioa into tlH! LlanvJmian and Lower .L1andeilian 
of conditions favouring the existence of sessile organisms. The black colouration 
of the deposit, however, indicates a great oxygen deficiency in the near-to-the
-bottom· zone as compared with the conditions of sedimentation of the organo
detrital limestones in the lower part of the Llanvimian. 

The prevalence during the sedimentation of the~ claystones of abiotic con
ditions near to the bottom of the sedimentary basfIn is sQggested by the following 
.1acts: absence in the non-calcareous claystones of a rich In numben and well 
differentiated assemblage of benthonic orcanisms, the absence 01. any traces 
of bioturbation resulting in the preservation of the primary micro-textures (f.i. of 
parallel flat lamination. Pl 25, FIg. 1); firllt of all the IJI'esenci! of planktonic 
organisms. The dark colouration of tbEl deposit due to non-oxid1sed organic sub
stance rea·sonably indicates that the life . cond~tions unfavourable to organisms 
were most probably cormected with the oxygen deficiency of the near-to-the
-bottom zone of the sedimentary basin. Tbis is likewise indicated by the presence 
of Hngulids today adapted to. low-o:zygen environments. 

Anoxic conditions near to the bottom and below the surface of deposits may 
perhaps be CODnected with the lack of free water circulation, both vertically and 
horizontally, This would hinder the mizing of the well oxygenated surface waters 
with the poorly oxygenated or anoxic bottom waters. In Byer's opinion (197'1, 
1979) the existence of moropbological barriers in the ocean and the density stratifi
cation of waters produced by a salinity gradient provide conditions favouring the 
formation of stagnant basina. However, anoxic conditions in the near-to-the-bottom 
zone and in the deposit may occur without isolation of the sedimentary basin or 
limited water circulation if the quanUty of OXYlen diSEiolved in water is not 
sufficient for ozldation of organic matter accumulated on the sea floor. A study 
of the present bastns characterized by oxygen deftciency has shown that the 
0.1 m1I1 OIl' smaller (lxygen content will be respODSible fO!" abioti,c ~t~ in 
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the neat-to-the-bottom zone (Bboads &: Morse 19'71); Neither is the development or benthonic fauna :favoured by abundant residuum in water above the bottom 
of the basin. 

The absence w scarcity of benthorlic organisms as observed in the dark clay
'~ones reflect. the specific chexnical coDditions prevaW.ng during the accumulation or these deposits but do not permit the drawing of any conciusioos. whatever as to the depth of the sedimentary basin. . -." 

The thin . interCalations of marly claystones and Umestonea with tbe scanty ben.thoDic fauna, occurring in the biCher parts of the graptoUtk: claystane :!!ormatWn may suuest a brief pulse of oxygenated water. The result of such a flow might be short-living, very poorly differentiated bentbic communities. The We-source of the single . benthonic forms observed in laminated, non-calcareous clay.tones may be SOUIht for in well aerated bottom zones, abolJD,ding in food aDd iDha'bllted rby lbentlbon.ilc organ.illlrJl6. Because of Ibhe' sa·tl~ry $tate of preservation of these fossils <absence of abrasion, complete shells and absence .of any traces of roundneSs; PI. 26, Fig. 2) it may reasonably be supposed that these ~s were · most probably $ituated not far flrom the bur~ site 'of' thefoasU remains here considered. 
The t\lff and· beotonite Intercalations observed in the graptolitic cJay&tone fc:u:maUon indicate intensified volcanic activity in the adjacent He8S. The position cM. volcanoes as well as their distance from the site of deposition of volcanic . -dusts, . have not,. so far been undoubtedly determined. . 

. According to .the most recent opinions it has been accepted that the alimentation area of the pfroClastic rocks may have been situated in the area of the ProtoatJantic Ocean (Bergstrtim &: 'Nilsson 19'74). . 

:MAR.LY FACJ1!l8 

. The transition from the black claystones' with a pelaglc fauna to the grey' clay-carbonate deposits with a benthonic fauna was gradual; nevertheless it probably indicates a slow shallowing of the sedimentary basin (Tomczykowa " Tomczyk 1970) and, fwemost, an Impwtant change in the chemical conditions witbjn its part here considered, consisting in the disappearance of anoxic conditions in the Dear-to-the-bottom zone. Yet, the . absence of the tracell of wave .action and of the activit1 of currents in theh marly forQUltion reasonably suggests . the peI:sistance of a calni sedimentation within the zone below the wave base, .similarly as dUring tbe accumulatkln of ~ptolite y1eld~ claystones. 
The beilthonic fauna occ~ in xnarls, marly cJaystones "and marly micrites is represented by a rather monotonous assemblage of ' artleulate brachiopods and trilobites. In this assemblage there occur numerous species in common with the '"Hirnantia''' fauna. The latter is reiarded as a shal1ow-wa~er assemblage because of the frequent association with typically li~al deposits, such as oolitic or reef limestones (wrlght 1968). 
The presence in the higher part of the marly formation of single gra1ns of detrital quartz and feldspars indicates the . supply into the sedimentary basin of terrigenollS materiaL The gradual increase to the top of the profile of the detrital quartz content may suggest the growing intensity of erosion during 'the Upper Ashlillian. The sandy and clayey-micritic laminae IGPL 27, Fig. 2), intm:digitatlng and mutually .p~mg out, ' so often encountered in .. the t9P . of the' 'f~atio~ indicate periOds Of increase9 teniienoUs'material; ~:P1Y separated ' by times of 
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calDier : sedimentation. The- poorly sorted, -grains and thel4' varioUsraundness 
(rounded or paOl'ly rounded grains occurring along with. an abWldart.ce of anCuJ,ar 
ones) may perhaps suggest transport from not too dista-nt a site. 

The prese~e of sandy material in the top ' of the Ordovician reflects erosion 
in tbe allmenta.ry field connected with theTaconian phase of Caledoniaii 'orogeny 
(Tomczylrowe .& . Tomazyk 1976). 

The occurrence above the marly or sandy limestone 01. black clayey ' depOllits 
w:t.th a Silurian pelagie fauna inddcates the :return of anoxic· conditiOO8 of sedi
mentation, .probably in a. deeper marme ballin. 

THE PALEOGEOGRAPHIC POSITION IN THE ORDOVICIAN 
OF THE INVESTIGATED AREA . . 

During tJ:l,e 'Ordovician the area of the l..eba Elevation was part of 
an epicontine.ntal basin covering a broad. ~rea to the east and ~th. 
east of the Scandinavian branch of the Caledonian geosyncline (Jaanus. 
son .. 19.73, 197(J) .. To the east this basin was most probably connected 
with the ·Moscow basin (Alikhova 1969). To the south the sediments' laid' 
down v,.ithin the same epicontinental 'basin are known from the north
-eastern part of Poland. Thin, most likely littoral, Ordovician deposits 
are encountered in Podolia and Moldavia (Sokolov 1961; .. Tseg~juk 
1969). - . . , 

Variously d-:veloped deposits of the sublittoral and littoral facies 
zones are lmown from Sweden, Lithuania and Estonia. The northern 
and eastern boundaries of the occurrence of Ordovician deposits, on the 
E~st-European Platform are erosional. In this connection a reconstl'UC-

o· 100 aID 100 400 100 k.· 
" ,. t , ' 

.' . 

Fig, 12. .M8p shOWing approximate bo~ea of the OrdO'vician cOniacles belts 
. in ' the BaltOllCalJ.dian region (after Jaanusaon 1976" modified) 

1 - l.eba Elevatt~.a -' Bomholm, 3 - 'Scanta . 
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tion of the range of the · epicontinental .Ordovician 'sea in this area 
presents major .difficulties. 

A number of sub-meridionally' directed confacies belts (Fig. 12) has 
been differentiated in this basin, characterised by litho- and biofacies 
peculiar for the particular belt. They reflect the specific Sedimentary 
conditions · dependent on paleogeographic factors; . the distance from the shore. and their thickness. . 

An analysis of the' litho- and biofacies in' the Middle and Upper 
Ordovician strata of ·the l.eba Elevation indicates strong siriill.arities 
between the' development of this region ' and that of Seania and 
Bomholm. A similar type of Sediments, namely a ' distinct. predominance 
of the clay deposits over the carbonate ones, as well as the resemblance 
in paleOntology, reasonably suggeSt that in the areas of the l.eba 
Elevation, Scania and Bornholm sedimentation occurred under similar 
condi~ons in the same Scania-l.ebaconfacies belt of an epico~tinental 
marine basin. This belt corresponding to a deep-neritic part of the sea, 
was characterised by important quantities ' of terrige~ous material in 
the sediments as compared with tho'se . confacies belts of the epicon
tinental sea. lying farther east (Fig. 12). 

The small .thickness of the Ordovician. sediments within the Scania
-l.eba confacies belt, .ranging from a. 120.0 m in Seania, a. 20.0 m in 
Bomholm 'and a. 80.0. within the area of the l.eba. .. Elevati0Il, . suggests 
a·.slow rate of sedimentation. . 

On the oth,er haIld, the (jrdovician deposits accum.U1ating at a small ' 
distal).ce froi'D ·the Seania-l.eba confacies belt to the west and. north-west 
are characterized by considerably greater thickness · and by the pre
do~e of . siltstones, greywackes and conglomerates typical of the 
geosY.nclinai ~rt of the marine basin (Fig. 12) .. This type of sediments 
has, i.a, .been · observed in Rugia(Jaeger 1967), and in th~ Koszalin-Chojnice regipn (Bednarczyk 1974, . Modliilski 1968). 
~ incr~se in the clastic d~its and in their thicknesis westward 

of the l.eba .region suggest that the alimentation area of the .terrigenous mate~iallay west of. the Scania-l.eba· also of the Koszalin-Chojnice and 
R~gia regions., Areas lying nearer: t.o the sit~ of erosion were a sedi
men·tation zone of conglomerates, greywackes arid siltstones, while the 
most · finely grained material represented by clay sediments was 
deposited in regions farther east .. 

A ; part of the . basin lying east and south-east of the Seania-Leba confa~ies ~lt was characterized chiefly by the sedimentation of 
carbonate depOsits developed as limestones bearing an abimdance of 
benthonic lossil remains. This part of the sea, known as the "central 
Balt.oscandian confacies belt" (JaanuSson 1976), corresponding to the 
SwediSh-Latvi:anfaties' zo~e sensu MiiilI~i1 (~'966), .~cupiec:i .most of 'the 



mainland of Sweden (Jaanusson 1973), the north-eastern part of Poland 
(Modlmski 1973) and stretched farther east across Lithuania and southern 
Estonia (Minnil 1964, 1966) (Fig. 12). The type of sediments and the 
character of the fauna suggest that this belt · represented a shallow
-neritic part of the marine basin. To the ·north, the east and the south 
of the central Baltoscandian confacies the sediments are typical of the 
littoral part of the marine basin with a predominance of organod.etrital 
andorganogenpus limestones and frequent oolithic deposits. 

A comparison of the development of the middle and upper Ordovician 
in the t.eba region with those i.a. described by Tomczyk (1957, 1959),' 
Tomczyk & Turnau-Morawska (1964, 1967), and by Bednarczyk '(f971) 
deposits of the same age occurring in the Holy Cross Mts shows many 
similarities in the type. of sedimentation and cO!npQsition of fauna. 
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Remarkably noticeabie resemblance is observable in the facial develop
ment of the middle and upper Ordovician of the l.eba Elevation and. 
that in the l.ysogory region and the Brzeziny and Zbrza areas of the 
Holy Cross Mts. Black claystones with graptolites formed ' there during 
the Llandeilian and the Caradacian allowing their correlation with the 
sediments of the Scania-l.eba confacies co-equal in age. The strati
graphy of the Middle arid Upper Ordovician deposits within the Scania
-l.eba confacies and their correlation with selected areas of the central 
Baltoscandian confacies and of the Holy Cross Mtsis shown in Table 11. 

As ls shown by investigations within the Scania-l:.,eba confaci~ 
certaiD. differences are observable in the development of the Ordovician 
depoSits (cf. Table 11). In Scania the Llanvirnian is :represented by 
clay, graptolite-bearing deposits, referable to the so called Upper 
Didymograptus Shale. Sii'nultaneously, at the l.eba Elevation there 
formed carbonate deposits with abundant organic detritus, analogo~ly 
as in the central Baltoscandianconfacies. 

As compared with the continuous Ordovician profile of Seania, in 
the Upper Llanvimian deposits of the, l.eba Elevation there probably 
occurs a stratigraphic lacuna observed in some profiles of this area and 
including the upper part of the Didymograptus murchisoni ZOne. 
A broader stratigI'aphic lacuna has been. observed in Bornholm (poulsen 
1966) including the IJanvirnian anet Llandeilian strata (as far as the 
Nemagraptus gracilis Zone, cf. Table 11). 

Thus, during the Ordovician the l.eba area was a ' region intermediate 
between the Scania area, the most stabUe one aiid characterised by 
continuity of sedimentation, and Bornholm which represented a zone 
of the marine basin affected by the strongest uplifting movements. 

FINAL CONCLUSIONS 

1. A similar facial development of the Middle and Upper Ordovician 
deposits has been observed in all the profiles of the I:.eba Elevation 
here d~ed. . 

2. Facial development resemblance. has permitted the differentiation 
of three basal lithostratigraphic units: the organodetrital limestone for
mation, the graptolitic claystone fonnation and the marly formation. 
These units represent the three chief deposit types containing their 
corresponding faunal assemblages. ' 

3. A detailed analysis of the differentiated lithostratigraphic units 
and fa~ assemblages has led to the recoll$truction of theenviron
m,ents 01 sedimentation prevailing during the Middle and Uppel' 
Ordovician in that part· of the sea basin. , 

a. The available lithological and paleont;ological data suggest that 
sedimentation of the organodetrital Umestone formaUon occurred · in 
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a sublittoral environment, in·a.relatively shallow and mobile basin above 
the wave base. 

·b. The·sedimentation of the graptolitic claystone formation, differing 
in lithology and paleontology, separated from· the foregoing formation 
by a stratigraphic break or by a time of marked slowing down of the 
sedimentary rate,·. occurred in a zone below the wave. base under 
anoxicconditiohs prevailing near to the bottom and below the surfa<;:e 
. o.f the deposit. 

c. The features of the marly formation reasonably suggest the 
continuation of calm sedimentation within the zone below the wave 
base but within the well oxygenated zone. The. sandy character of 
the deposit observed in the top of the formatio~ indicates intensified. 
vertical movements within the alimentation area referable to the 
Taconian phase of the Caledonian orogeny. 

4 .. The biostratigraphic analysis was the basis for determining the 
age of the differentiated lithostratigraphic units and for a more precise 
division of the Middle and the Upper Ordovician represented by the 
following eight zones: Eoplacognathus suecicus, Glyptograptus teretiu
sculus, Nemagraptus gracilis,· Diplograptus multidens, Dicranograptus 
clingani, Climacograptus styloideus, also Tretaspis and Hirnantia. 

5. The correlation of the investigated Ordovician profiles of· NW 
Poland with similarly developed deposits of Scania and Bornholm has 
allowed to determine the genetic connections of the above areas resulting 
from a resemblance in development of the Scania-l.eba conlacies belt 
stretching along the edge of the shelf. 

·6. Because of the· high content of the clay lithofacies in the Middle 
and Upper bi-dovician profiles from the I.eba region graptolites are 
most important in the stratigraphy of these profiles. Their paleonto
logical descriptions and photographic documentation in the present paper 
~re the first to be presented in Poland. 

It might also be stressed that a considerable number from among 
the 60 graptolite species and subspecies here differentiated have not 
so far been reported in the Polish geological literature~ 

PALEONTOLOGY 

MATERIAL, PROCEDURE, TERMINOLOGY 

The paleontological part of this paper· contains . descriptions. of 
selected graptolites differentiated in the profiles under investigation 
within the l.eba Elevation. Because of their great importance for the 
stratigraphy of the Ordovician ~ deposits in this ·region· all of the dif
ferentiated taxons have been figured· (PI. 1--15). Sixty specieS and 
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subspecies belonging to 17 genera have been. differentiated from among 
the c. 2,000 specimens selected for investigation. Species so far not 
known from- Poland, stratigraphically important taxons or. those in
terestmg f~m' the taxonomic point of view are being described. In 
tbe' ~ase of commonly known species the descriptions are limited to 
synonymics, remarks and comparisons with other taxons or . no descrip-. 
tions are given . 
. . ' Within' the !.eba Elevation graptolites occur in darkgrey, black and 
greenish clay-Stones and marly claystones. Most of the specImens are 
compressed and have a preserved periderm. Not compressed or preServed 
in semi:-relief graptolites ' have been encountered but such findings are 
very ,rare indeed. 

'Fusellar structure ,may sometimes be seen on the compressed 
specimens. Unflattened rhabdosomes are usually impregnated by pyrite; 
such fo'rms have resulted from the infilling of the empty places of the ~aptolite colony by a clayey deposit with a high content of sulphides 
which had crystallised before the compression of the rhabdosome. The 
crystallising process caused the exclusion of the periderm the rhabdo
some of this kind being preserved as an interior cast. . 

A part of the specimens is complete, more often, however, the forms ' 
represent various fragments of the rhabdosome. Such a preservation of 
the graptolites limits a detailed analySis of their morphology. 

The taxonomic classification and the terminology used in the 
descriptions of graptolites is that commonly accepted in the paleonto
logical descriptions of this gro':lP (Bulman 1970). 

In on;ler fully to characterise ' the faunal assemblage, most of the 
trilobites and articulate and non-articulate brachiopods occurring in the 
Middle and Upper Ordovician deposits here . considered have been in
dicated' and figured in plates 16-18. The paleontological descriptions 
and photographs of conodonts and ,Chitmozoa have been given in the 
writer's previous papers (Podhalanska 1978, 1979). The stratigraphic 
range of all, the species figured in the present 'paper are 'f!hown, on the 
tables. 

DESCRIPTION OF , GRAPTOLlTES 

Genus DiCRANOGRAPTUS Hall, 1865 
Dicranograptus .ziczac Lapworth, 1876 

(pI. 3, Fig. 6; PI. 4, Fig. 3) 

11ft. DtcrllflOg7'lIptus ztcZClC IP. nov.; Lapwartb, PI. S, Fig. .,.,. 
leN. DtC7'lInOgTlZptUB ztczac Lapworth; EUea Br Wood, P. 1~. J'lg. LU, Pl • . 211, Fig. 3a-tL 1tI3I. DicrCUI0411'4ptuB :riCZClC; Hanis ," Thomae, p. 72, PI. 3, FJc. •. 1 .... Dfc7'CUIOQ7'ciptua zicZac ~OIl'th: Obut .. SoboleVSka7-lI, Po t'J-a, ;PI. I, I'll!! 1-1.' 



Motenol. - c. 50 I"habdosome fragments, all flattened: 
Description. - RhabdoSome consists of a very short biserial pari IUld two 

characteristically bent uni&erial branches. Length of bisel'lial part 2.0-3.0 mm, 
width 0.7-4.9 nun. Shape of thecae poorly Visible: in ·b1s'eria1 part free ventral 
walls of thecae bearing thin thecal spines (Pl. 4, Fig. 3); proximal end rounded, 
terminating in a thin virgella 0.3 nun long. Course of the UDiserial paris of . 
rhabdosome Il'eatly varied, dependent on course of compression, but always very 
characteristic. First two uniserial parts of rhabdosome branch at an8Dl1e of 
160-180°, to ch80ge their course ata few mm from the point of branchial 
mutually approachlng a~in (Pl. 4, Fig. 3). Wldth of u,niserial parts constant and 
even all along the length 0.65 mm. 

Remo,.k •. - The figured specimens do not differ from the typical representll
tivea of· the species DtC,.o1l.OgTaptu. ziczac Lapw. The characteristic curving of the 
uniserial parts of the rhabdosome is most usually repeated two or three times. 

OccuT1'ence. - Lower Caradocian, Nemagraptus graeUis - ClimaCograptU8 pel-' 
tifer Zones of Great Britain (Elles Bc Wood 1904, Lapworth 1876, 1878), Nwth 
America (Ruedemann 1947>, Australia (Harris Bc Thomas 1938; Thomas 1160); 
USSR - Tajmyr (Obut Bc Sobolevskaya 1964). So far this species had not been 
laiOWD. in p~ The l..eba · Elevation: MierOSZ7Do B profile (depth 2813.~ 
2812.0 m); Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. 

Genus DICELLOGRAPTUS Hopkinson, 1871 

Dicellograptus caduceus Lapworth, 1876 
. (PI. ·3, Fig. 4) 

1'". DkeUOlJrClpms caduce"s Lapworth; Blls Bc Wood, p. ~~a. Fig. lO2a-c, PL 11, 
FIJ. ta_. 

1114. DtceUograptus caduceUs Lapwortb; O})ut .. SoboleVllkay .. , p. 11. pt to FilII ........ 

Material. - One flattened specimen . 
.Remo,.k,. - In the shape of . the rhabdo90me, and particularly iD, the cbarac. 

teristicallybent stipes DiceUog7'CIptus caduceus Lapw. resembles DtceUog7'o~ 
intOTtua Lapw. These two species differ, however, in the shape of thecae. Namely 
in iHcellog7'aptus intOTNs Lapw. the thecae are with straight free ventral walla, 
wbile in Dicelogrcptus · ccaduceus Lapw. th.e analogous walls are conaicuously 
curved and apertures ma'rkedly introverted and introtorted. 

The specimen described from the !.eba Ele~ation is· characterized by its 
dimensions being .smaller than the· forms cited by Elles '" Wood (1904) and by 
Qbut '" Sobolevskaya (1964). 

Occuffence. - Lower Hartfell ShaleslDicranograptus cllngani Zone of Great 
. Britain (Elles Bc Wood 1904); Middle and Upper Caradocian of Aus1ralla and 

eastern Tajmyr (Obut '" So'bolev&kaya 1964). The l.eba Elevation - !.eba B profile 
<.depth 28'11.8-2670.8 m); DicranograptWl clingani Zone. 

Dicenograp~ua divaricatu8 salopiensis Elles & Wood, 1904 
(PI. 2, Fig. 4; Pl. 6, Fig. 5) .. 

I ... DteeUOlJr4pC". dttJCIricat1J. var. 8ClloplellSia, 'IHIr. nov.; E11el &r Wood, p. 14&-1_, F~. 
1IGa-b, Pt. lID, Fig. 'a_. 

lM'7. DtcellolJraptulI dttIGricat"B VIH'. SCI~nsts El1eII .. Wood; RUe4emalll1.p._.PI. _. 
nc.1-4. 

lIn. DtceUOgrClpm. dtHricatu. VU. sCllopienlri. ElleII .. WOod; ROIII &r &err,.; p. tM-l •• 
PI. .. FiP 11, M. 

llM. ~pms S4loptnsts. (lI:I1I!II .. WOOd); Obut &r SobcIWVllkaJ'll. p. tt, PI. I, 1'iI. T. 
un. DtmIograptus saIoptetIN (ElleII .. Wood); · TAi; p.1., Pt 1. I'q. 11. 
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Material. - 2 specimens. 
Remarks. - The rhabdosomes known from the l.eba Elevation are analogous with those described as DiceUogTaptw sa10piemis El1es &: Wood occUl'ri11l in Kazakhstan (Tsai 1976) and Tajmyr (Obut Br: Sobolevskaya 1964). Because of the slight morpoologicai differences between DiceUOf11'a:ptu. dt"aricatu. di'VCIricatua (Hall) and DiceUograptus salopiensis Elles Br: Wood <sensu Obut &: Sobo1evskaya 19G4), in the present paper ·the latter taxon has been recognised as not being a separate species but, following the original taxonomic classificati9Il (cf.. Elles &: Wood 190~ it is the Di~lZograptus divaricatus divaricatus (Ball) subspecies. 
Occurrence. - The species DiceUogrcptus diVCIricatus saZopiensis Elles &: Wood occurs in the Lower Caradocian deposits (the Nemagraptu8 gracilis and Clirnacograptus peltifer Zones in Great Britain, Elles Br: Wood 1904). In North America it was cited fram the N. gracilis end C. bicornfs Zones (Berry 1960). In the USSR it occurs in the N. gracilis Zone of Tajmyr and in the Erkebidaik Stage ,(Lower Caradocian) of Kazakhstan (Tsai 1976). Within· the l.eba Elevation it has been fouild in the Piasnica 2 profile· (depth 2645.3-2644.3 m), in the Nemacraptus gracilis Zone. . 

Dicellograptus johnstrupi Hadding, 1915 
(pl. 3, Figs 2, 3, 5) 

11158. DtceUo,ruptu8 Johllltrupt n. IIP.~ BaddlD,c, p. It, Pl; 3, 1'111 u-tl. 1Nl • .DtceUoIJI"aptus johllltrupt Ha4dlnl: HeonillpmoeD, p. 401--. l'ie. 2. 1183. .l)tc8UoIJI"aptu. ,1ohnatrupt Heddinl: SkOSlUDd, p. n-G, PI. 1, I'1IB ...... 
Material. - A dozen or so of flattened specimens, a few preserved as exterior casts; 8 frag;mentary rhabdosomes preserved in semi-relief. 
Description. - Both, distal and proximal parts of the l'habdosome, often with. the sicula extinct, found in the material here investigated. In the figured speciQl8n (PI. 3, Fig. 5) the sicula ia 1.5 mm long. Free ventral walls proximally slightly sinusoidal, apertUl'81 excava~ons semi;'circular, intro'Vertecl. Thecae ILl' with short thecal spines, slightly below the · apertures. Free ventral walls . of diatal thecae more straight with apertural margin not &0 introverted; 9-10 thecae iri 10.0 mm. Free ventral walls of proximal thecae roughly 0.8 mm in height, that of distal thecae 0.9-1.0 mm. 
Remarks. -The above species resembles DicellogTaj)tua complanatua Lap-. worth; it has been accepted as the direct ancestor of Dicellograptus complGftCItus Lapworth (Skoglund 1963). Morpbologi~l differences mostly conspicuouS in the distal part. D. ;ohnstrUJ)i Hadding is namely witb more convex free ventral walls of distal thecae. The inter-stipe angle ·is likewise higher in D. johnstTUPi Haddinl. than in D. complanatus Lapworth. . 
Occurrence. - The Upper Caradocian - in the . FjJicka Formation of the Vistergotland region (&we·den), the PleurograptllS linearis Zone of Bomholm (Skoglund 1963). DiceUograptus cf. johnstruJ)i is likewise cited from depoelts of the Cl1macograptus styloideus Zone in Northern Poland (Modliflski 1971). 
The l.eba Elevation: Bialog6ra 2 profil,e (depth 2614.2-2612,2 m), Df:J3ki 2 profile (depth 2597.2-2595.7 m); Upper Caradocian -' the Cllmacograptus 8tyloldeus Zone. 

. Dice1lograptus vagus Hadding, 1913 
(PI. 2, Fig. 6) 

1913. Dt~UOgTCptu8 vagus BP- DO'I.:. 1laddIoIIC. p ...... PL 4, 1'1p 11-11. IIM. DtcellO,rcptus ~,us H8.dcU.a.1: Beri:v, po. 110-1" PI. 1, 1'1&1. 1-4. 
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Material. - 1 specimen. 
'.Description. - Rhabdosome small, stj,pes 1;3' mrir long, with wLdth equal to 

0.7 mm. This width is constant throughout the'rbabdosome length. Proximally (to 
the level of 5L:..S2 thecae) 'the stipes enclose a 35-degree angle then to grow 
higher ' up to 85 degrees. Thecae with slightly convex free ventral walls 0.72 mm 
in height. Apertural ' margin somewhat concave, apertures inside pouch shaped 
excawtions;the thecae number 11 in 10 mm. Sicula not ,extinct., Virgella short, 
0.5 mm in length. Thecae 11 ' and 12 bearing short thecal spines. 

aemarks. - The fiiured speCimen shows many feat\.U'es 'in common With 
tepresentatlves of this species known from Sweden (Hadding 1913) and Norway 
(Berry 1964). The species DiceUograptus vagus Hadding resembles DiceUograptui
smithi Ruedemann.; differing in somewhat fewer thecae in 10 mm there being 
'10-11/10' mm in D. 'vagus and 14/10 mm in D. smithi. Dista11y in D. vagus the 
siipes enclose a higher angle, too. ' 

, Occurrence. - The Llande~lian - 'Glyptograptus teretiusculus Zone of Norway 
and Sweden (Hadding 1913; Berry 1964). The !.eba Elevation: BialOg6ra 1 profile 
(depth 2673.1-26'72.1 m); the Nemagraptus gracilis + Glyptograptus wetiusculus 
Zones. 

Genus NAllOGRAPTUS Hadding, 1915 

Nanograptus cf. Zapworthi Hadding, 1915 
(PI. 5, Figs 5-6, 9) 

Material. - 30 specimen!! representing various ontogenetic stages. 

Remarks. - The figured specimens strongly resemble representatives of the, 
species Nanogrcptus lapworthi Hadding described and figured by Hadding (l915b). 
The specimen figured in PL 5, FJg. 6 represents the juvenile stadium of onto
genetic development (cf. Hadding, PL 6. Figs 4--5); the specimens figured in 
pt 5, Figs 5, 9 represent the passage and mature stadia respectively of onto
genetic, development (cf. Hadding, Pt ~, Figs 6--9). 

Occurrence. -Lower Caradocian (Hadding 1915b). The !.eba Elevation: Bia
Jog6ra 1 profile (depth 2675.6-2673.1 m); the Glyptograptus teretiusculus + Ne
Dlagraptusgracilis Zones. 

Nanograptus cf. phylZoides (Elles & Wood, 1908) 
(PI. 5, Fig. 4) 

Material. - Several fragmental flattened rhabdosomes. 

Description. - Species containing small specimens, rounded in shape. The 
specimen figured here is 2.0 mm long and 1.9 mm wide. The complete rhabdosome 
consists of 5 pairs of thecae. The apertures of two first tbecae dipping downward, 
the remaining ones gradually taking on a horizontal course, the distal thecae 
(51-52), being directed upwards. Slcula very long, virgella well pronounced. 

Remarks. ,...,.. The specimens encountered in the !.eba region have many features 
in common with representatives of this s.pecies described by Elles and Wood (1908), 
also by Hadding (l915b). They differ from Nanograptus lczpworthi Hadding in 
being rOWldly shaped. 

Occurrence. - The Nemagrapttis gracilis Zone of Great Britain (Elles & Wood 
1908, Hadding 1915b). The ' !.eba Elevation: Bialog6ra 1 profile (depth 26'15.6-
2673.1 m); the Glyptograptus te!'etiusculus + Nemagraptus gracilis Zones. 
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Genus DIPWGRAP'i'US ' M'Coy, 1850' 

Diplograptus muZtiden.s EiIes & Wood; 1907 
~Pl. 6, Fig. 3; PI. 1'1, Fig. 1) 
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11107. DtplograptU. (lIfNOgTaptuS) mul~ns Ip. new.; ~ A: WPGIl, p. 181~., Pt. at. Fie. 9a-4. Fi,. 1., . uee. Diplograpms ",ultt6ns EIles ... Wood; Berry, p. 11, PI. le, 1'1,. 2; PI. 11, FIg. .. 1.... DiplOgnaptU8 ",ulttdellS ·!Was .. Wood; Obut ' ", SObolevlka,. .. Po .... PL 12, 11 .. 11-11. 
Materia!. -15 flattened rhabdoiomes, with the predominance of forms representing the juvenile. sta.d~wn of ontog~nic .development. 
Remarks. - The specimens here examined do not differ from the typical representatives of the species mplogrtJptus muUidens Ellett & Wood desCribed from Great Britain by Elles and Wood (1907) or h'om the Ame!l'ilCan forlins (Beny 1960). From DipZograpNs preamultidem Obut & Sobolevskaya they differ ' iD: greater number 0( thecae (18-14 in 10.0 mm in D. muZtidens aDd 11-10 in 10.0 mm in D. praemuUidens) also in greater width of the Z'habdosome and a stl'onger ou.tward declination of thecal wallB from the rhabdoaome axis. 
OccuT1'ence. -This species is widely dlstri1~uted in deposits of the low~r pari of the CaradOOan in various regioos of the globe: it is known in the Climac~ graptus pelttfer and C:uma<:ogniptus wiltsoni Zones of Ckeat Br~tain (Elles & Wood 1907), in the Climacograptus bicornis Zone of North America (Berry 1960), in .the Gisbornian Series (Llandeilian, i.Gwer Carad~) of AustZ"alia (Thomas IPSO), in the USSR - in the Climacogmptus peltifer Zone of Tajmyr (Obut ~ 'Sobolevsaya '1964). In Poland it occurs in the Diplograptus. multidens Zone of the Holy CrossMts (Bednarczyk 1971, Tomczyk 1957, 19B2, 1963, Tomcz,yk &I Turnau-Morawska 1961). In the following 'profiles of the !.eba Eievation:Bidog6ra 'I (depth, 2668.9--2667.9 m and 2657.7-2656.7 m), IBfalog6ra 2 (depth 2623.37-2632:3 m), DQ9ld 3 (depth 2641.s.:....1640.8 m), alsO ~ba 8 (depth 2707.5-2706.5 m) .~ the Di'p~ograpt~ multidens Zone. ' " 

. Diplograptus cf. pristis ' (Hisinger, 1837) 
(PI. 7, Fig~ 8) 

Materia!. -10 flattened specimenS. 
Description. -The largest specimen (pt 7, Fig. 8) attaintl·'28.o' mm ~. length. Width of rhabdosome proximally (at the le-v.el of apertures of thecae 2t and 22) equal to· 1.3 mm,at the level· of thecae 5L.fi2 it is 1.6 mIl'l; distally ....... 2.1 mm. Rhabdosome "bUorm": in proximal part of rhabdosome thecae of the glyptograpid type with the geniculum poorly pronounced; in the distal direction the ventral walls ot thecae ' tend to stnlghten out · with' the thecaetakmg on an ortbograptlcJ -character. Apertural margins of thecae roughly perpendicular to the rhabdosome axis. Thecae number. 12 in 10.0 mm proximally and 10 in 10.0 mm distaUy. sicuia not visible, virlella distinct, 1.05 mm long. Length of virgula 11.0 mm. 
Remarks. - Spectinens ~oin the· l.eba region stronIlyresemble forms described by ~koglund <1963) from the' tsstergOtland area (Sweden).; The Diplo"raptus ' priitis. (Hfsinger) species occurs there within the FJlcb Formation together With CUma<:ograptus ,sttlloideus Elles& Wood and .cUmacograptu, enguatuB (Perner). In his dfagnosisol., the speCies ~kogIund (1963) mentions ' the' presence of IlhOrlapenura'f spines growing tromthecael t and 12. The fragmental state of preseivatkll1 ' ot the' ~roximal parts in the~ba speCimens d~ not conclusively IJUIges.tthe · presence of .such spinell. Othe;r .!eatutes sUch as: different character of the proxinia1thecae' 
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from the distal thecae, size and sha~ of the rhabdosome, number' 01 thecae per 
length unit all agree with the diagnostic features of the species D. pristis (Hi

sillier). 
, Occurrencv. - Pleurograptus l1!Dearis Zone (Fjilcka Shales of. Sweden, Skol

lund IlHi3). In the l.eba Elevaiion: Blalog6ra 1 profile (de.pth 2643,6-2642.8 m); 
Dicranograptus clingani Zone. 

Diplognaptus sp. ' 
(Pl. 7, Figs ~) 

MateriClI. -10 f.f8gmental rhabdosomeli, ,two of them COUIi>lete. All specimens 
:flattened· 

Description; ...:.. Largat rhabd050me fragment attains 55.0 mm. in length. The 
figured 8pecirnen (PL 7, Figs 5-6) is slightly smaller, its total length belnc 
4&.0 'mm, proximal width 1.14 mm, medial width 2.39 mm, dlstal width 2.71 mm. 
Thecae cbaugein charader along with the growth of the rhabdosome. Proximally 
thecae intermediate between the climacograptid and theamPlexograptid type; 
Ji:ledially thecae with ,B slightly rounded geniCulum, distally the flee ventral walls 
tend to Bllraighten out the thecae taking on an orthocraptid character. Height of 
flree ventral wall of theca 2t is '0.48 mm, that of. theca lOt - 0.76 ' mm. ~ 
number 7.5 in 5 mm proximally (14110 IDD).), and 10 thecae/l0 mm. medially and 
d1stally. Proximal end 1"OU!1ded terJninatlng in a virgella 3.B mm long. Thecae 11 
and 12 bearing ahort thecal spines originating below the apertural margin; 0.3 nUn 
in length. Median septum complete. 

RemClTks. - The specimens here described resemble Diplograptus prism (Hi
sInger), hut d!1fer from representatives of that species in smaller 'width of the 
rhabdosome, greater nUmber of thecae in a length unit (thecae more closely 
packed) and a longer virgella. 

Oecurrence. - The !.eba Elevation: ~ialog6ra 2 profile (depth 2624.5-2622.3 m); 
Diplograptus mui~ Zon~. ,',. 

Genus AMPLEXOGRAPTUS Elles & Wood, 1907 

Amplezograptus c;f. faIla:x: Bulman, 1962 
(PI. 7, Fig. 7) 

1 ... Ample%ogr4ptu. et. lal14% Bulman; J'aan~on .. Slloglund. p. :H8-a&O. nIB 2f, 3. 

MGte~al. - 8 poorly preserved specimens. 
Deacription. - RhabdQsomes short, ,gradually widening out. Largest specimen 

25.0 mm. in length, proldmally (at the level of thecae 11-12 apertures) the Width 
is 0.7 mm; gradually increasing ~o attain 1.0 mm at the level of thecae ,3L..32. 
Maximum width (at the heigbt of thecae 151-152) not exceeding 1.7 mm. Thecae 
number 7.5-8 in 5 ,mm prozknally, 6-7 in 5 mm dlstally. Thecae, alternating; 
prOltimally overlapping one third their length; cUstally one half the length of the 
next theca. Straight 01 sllghtlyconvex , free ventral ,walls of thecae, particularly' 
so in the proximal part. Apertural margins nearly straight. Proximal end, bearing 
a short virgella. Theca I' with a shOll't spine originating slightly below the aper
ture. Median septum not conspicuous. ' 

Remar~. - The specimens het'e described are with most 1nad~quately pre
served proximal parts hinderinl the examination 01 these parts of the rhabdosome; 
The specimens descri~ QY ,JaanUBBon and Skoglund, (1963) as A. cf.' faUa:r: bear 
2 apertural sP1rles of si~uJ,~, spine of theca It and the short vitrgella. BecauSe of 
tile ,poor. ,p~~U.on' 9f , P.l~ , spe,cim.ens"in our Collection tile presence or ' absence 
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of the two sicular processes can badly be condusively ascertained. Our specimens reaeinble representatives of tbe spe(:ies A. aTeM Elles at Wood, but the latter lIIfe with a virgeUa some millimetres long while in our specimens the virgeUa is dtremely short. For!ps frcm the l.eba region also resemble AmpZe:ograptus 
~ TuDberg; The rhabdosomes of th~ spedes, however, widening out mor-e quiddy and the apertural e:xcavatiens being not so deep. Tbe number of thecae in 10 ·mm 01. the rhebd080me is also smaller in A. 11G8Ge Tullbe.rg than that 'm A. cL 1CJU.u BuIman. 

Occ:UM"e1ICe. - Lower and ~ddle Carac10cian of Great. Britain (LOwer HarUell and Upper GJenldln Shales, Bulman ~962), Jtihvi Stage of Estonia (Jaanusaon .. Skoglund 1963), Erkebidaik Stage (Lower Caradocian of Kazakhstan, Tsai 1976). In. the l.eba Elevation: PiaS~ca 2 profile (depth 2644.3-2640.0 m); the Nemagrap-tUB graciHs Zone. . 

Genus CLIMACOGRAPTUS Hall, 1865 

ClimaCograptus bekkeri (Opik, 1927) 
(Pt 11, Fig. 2) 

Hft'. mplogra,nu. beJc:Jc:8" D. .Po; (Jplk. p. .. PI. " 1'181 1-11. nil. CUtIICleograpew IIaLjGlemb D. ~.; Dulmaft, p. 10. ............ PI. I, I'iCI l-k lI8O. CUmcu:Ogf'GpiU8 bClJc:Jc:m (t)pi.k); StraebaD, p. A-ft, J1c. I. 
Material. - 15 flattened spectmens. 
De.CTiption.-Largest· rhabdosome 30.0 mm long. Width of proximal end (at tbe height of thecae ILl:!) 1.5 mm, that of the distal end - 1.9 mm. Thecae number 7 in 5 mm proximally, 8 in 5 mm dlstally. VirgeUa short, well pronounced, 0.15 mm long. Apertural excavations semi-circular, taking up one fourth ,ot the rhabdosome width, F0ximally extraverted. Thecae bearing 1!Ihort gemcular 5pjnes, more conspicuous proximally being there curved downward. 
Remarks. - In characteril!tic genicular spines the species CUmacograptus bekkeri (Upik) differs from other representatives of the genus CZimacogr4p~. 
OccuM"ence. - Lower Canadocian (the Ludibundus Beds of the Tvaren area in . Sweden, Strachan 1960); EBtonia. (Opik 1927). In the l.eba Elevation: Bialog6ra 1 profile (depth 2873.1~8'12.1 m) and PiasnK:a 2 (depth 2648.3-264'1.3 m); Glyptograptus tereti'Usculus + Nema,graptus gracilis ZOll~. 

CZimacograptus brevis cf. mutabilis Strachan, 1960 
(pI. 7, Fig. 3)' 

INCl. C&tmaeograptua bTsvU var. mutCIbUta nov.; Stra~ p. M-4IO, I1ai t-I, .... PL ' I, Fip ......u, PI. I, FIp ........ . 
llla. CUtn4COgrClptU8 brevia cf. tIIutCIblUa MraebaD; SkOl1UoDd, p. .. PL. I, Fip ...... 

MateriaL - 2 flattened pO«ly preserved specimens. 
De'CTiption. - Rba.bd08Gme small, 4.5 mm long. At first proximal part 0.8 mm in width but increasing to attain 1.0 mm in the dis.tal part of the rhabdoeome. Six thecae in 4 mm both proxbnally and dista1ly. Thecae alternating, of the climacograptid type with well pronounced geniculum (PI. 7, Fig. 3). Free ventral walls of thecae straight or slightly rounded. Aperturel margins horizontal, apertural excavations occupy roughly one ' third of the rhabdosome width. Median septum complete, sicula not visible, virgella short, }VeIl preserved. 
RemarkB. - The apecimens found in the lPOOfiles of the . !.eba Eleva·tion show many features in common with those of the forms described by SkOglund (1963) from the. Vls.tergotland ~Ii in _S~de~ The. ~e.\I. ClimGcograptus brema cf. mutabUia Strachan reSembles ClimacogTaptua aft(lustu. (Pemer). differing ' from 
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it· in a wider rhabdosome and more closely pa1:ked thecae in 10 mm of the rhabdo-' 
some. length. . 

OCCU1'Tenee. - Strachan (1960) mentions this species from the Lud1bunduS 
Beds {Lower Caradocian) of the Tviren area in Sweden. Skoglund (1963) "mentions 
its presence in deposits ot the Fjlicka Formatwn (Upper Caradocian) of the Viillter
gotland area in Sweden.' Within the l.eba·· Elevation it has been identified' in the 
Bialog6ra 1 profile (depth . 283IU-2638.5 m)'in the Climacograptus styloideus· Zone. 

Climac;ogt'apt'U,8 cf. caudatu.s Lapworth; 1876 
, (PI. 1~,Fig. 4) 

Materitll .. -Two flattened· specimens, one of them with the pr-mr;Unal part 
preserved. 

Description. -The preserved rhabdosome fr&pnent is 15.0 mm long (without 
the virgella), widening out gradually from 0.7 mm proximally to 1.7 mm distally. 
Thecae number 11-12 in 10 nun. Free ventral walls of thecae strldgbt, slightly 
inclined away from the vertical axis of the rhabdosome; apertural margin holl'i
zontal or slightly introverted. The proximal end to this species markedly charac
teristic, terminating with a long virgella (this being 7.0 mm long in the specimen 
here described) partly surrounded by the membrane (over a length of 0.3 mm). 
Median septum complete . 

. RemtlTks. - Specimens from the l.eba Elevation differ from those described 
by Elles and Wood (1906) in marlc:edly smaller dimensions of the rhabdosome. 
The Briti&h specimens are 20.~0.0 mm long, 2.0-2.5 mm wide; the virgella 
10.0-30.0 mm long surrounded by the membrane over 3.0-13.0 mm. The distal 
thecae in C. C(JudatuB Lapw. change in shape b:Om 'a climacograptid to the diplo
graptid type. They become more rounded, the geniculum is less pronounced, their 
free ventral walls inclined away from the rhabdosome axis. The distal part not . 
being P1'eserved in' the specimen here l:oosidered it is not possible to determine 
the shape of thecae in this part of the rhabdosome. Our specimens may possibly 
resemble CUmacograpt'Us antiquUB anUquUB Lapworth differing, however, by the 
absence of thecal spines in the two first thecae and in a less rounded proximal end. 

OccuTTence. - The species ClimacogTaptUB caudatus Lapworth is eIij:ountered 
in the Dicranograptus clingani Zane of Great Britain (Elles & Wood 19(6), in the 
Middle and Lower Caradocian of North America (Erdhn4nn 1976, Ross& Berry 
1963). Also in the Estonian Series (Upper Caradocian) of Victoria in Australia 
(Bards & Thomas 1955), in the Upper Caradocian (the Climacograptus stYloideus 
Zone) of the !.eba Elevation - Bialog6ra :1 profile (depth 2614.2-2613.2 m). 

Climacograptu.s ·kuckersianu.s Wiman, 1896 
(PI. 7, Fig. 1) 

1l1:li. c&,macogt'lJptu. Jcuclc.,.lIIInu8 Wiman; oTaanWllOD, p. 1Is-aK, PI. .. Ftp 11-12. 

MateTtaJ.-10 fragmental rbabdosomes; all flattenedwilth a poorly preserved 
proximal part. 

Description. -Rhabdosome minute and narrow. The largest of the preserved 
fragments is 7:0 mm long: The figured specimen (pI. 7, Fig. 1) 5.0 mm in length, 
proximal width (thecae 1l-12) 0.53 mm, distal width 0.16 mm. Thecae of the 
climacograptld type, free ventral walls perpendicular to the rhabdosome axis, 
their constant height throughout the rhabdoso~ length bef.nS 0.57 mm. Apertural 
excavations narrow and' shallow, apertural margin straight, perpendicular to the 
J:habdosome axis •. 
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Rem/J1'k8. - The l.eba region specimens do not; differ from representatives of this species described by JaanuSson(l960) from Estonia. -C. kuckerstcznus Wiman somewhat reseznbles Climclcog1'czptus brevis mutabi1is Stracban differing in slightly smaller dimensions of the rhabdoaome. 
OCCU1Tence. - Kukruse Stage of Estonia (Jaanusson 1960). In the l.eba Elevation: Zamowiec 5 profile (depth 2889.0-2688.0 m, _ also 36'l4.0-2672.0 m); the GlYPto&raptus teretiuaculUB + Nemagraptus gracilis Zones. 

Climacograptus spiniferus Ruedemann, 1912 
- -(PI. 8, Figs 1, 7) 

lID. CUmiClOg1'tJptUB dtplaCllnthUB; BUlIraan. p. l3-11, 11 .. 'J-I, -Pl. S, Ftp 1-"20. -1181. CUmacogT4ptua sptlltfero. Rudemann; RaM .. Berry, p. -I., PL .I, 1'iC. 11. lIn. ctimacogrcPt". sptntt- Rue4emann; .R1va,. p. 11-47, FIlii 1-4, PI. 1, I'I,p 4, I. 18'1'4. ctimaCOg7"tJptus cf. ·sptmleru. BUedemann; 8t:racbaD, p. 101-1D1, Fia. Id, PL I, Figs ~~ . 
-18'1'1. ctimacograptUB sptntt-- Ruedeman.a; J:rdtmaDD, p. 100-181, PL 1, 1'18'11 B (3&), B (la), B (ab), I;I (le), G (2&),. 114 .~~, 114 (la). ,/ 

MczteriaL - Several tens of poorly preserved flattened . specimens, a few 8S external casts. Five specimens with well preserved proximal part. 
De8cription. - Largest of ~he available rhabdosome fragments is 15.0 mm iong. Most of the. rha:bdosol:nes are, however, sma~, ~th few thecae il"ep~enting the juvenile stadium. Specimen figured in PL 8, Fie. 1 is. 4.8 mm long. Its proximal wi~th (at the level of thecae 11....12) equal to '0.8 mm: at that of -thecae 643 

ioor~ing to 1.2 mm .. There are 6.5 thecae in 5.0 mm. The apertural excavations are rath~r deep and . wid4!!, about one..(l~er to ODe,:,thh-d the width of the rhabdosome. The i.nf4'a.enicular walls are straight Qt' slightly curved. Theca It 
~arq a thecal spine together . with the virgella forming a dichotomous branching at the proximal end. The virgella often symmetric to the thecal spine of theca It but as a rule is longer. MJOre often, however. the two proximal spines are asymmetrically aIT1lIlged around the proximal end. In young individuals both the virgella and the thecal spinp.s are short and narrow . (cf. Pl. 8, Fig. 1). Median septum ori~ating at the level of thecae 2'-22. 

RemarkB. - Specimens from the l..eba Elevation represent the juvenile rhabdosomes of the species Climczcogrczptus sptnifeTus Ruedemann. They are mostly small specimens not exceeding '10.0 mm in length, consisting of several thecae. The preserved rhabdosome fragments possibly resemble the species ClimczcograptU8 pygmczeus Ruedemann both in size and shape of the rhabdosome, the thecae and In the character of the proximal· end, especially SQ in the asymmetrica1iy placed proximal spines of the representatives of the· species Climacograptus spinifeTUS Ruedemann. The two. here mentioned species differ In the number Of thecae in 10.0 mm, as there are 11-12 the.caein C. spiniferus and 14-16 thecae in C. PlIgmaeus. 

OccuM"ence. - Upper Caradocian, the Climacograptu8 spiniferus Zone of -the NE .part of North America (Riva 1974); the Orthograptus intennedius Zone in Texas (Berry 1960) and in the western parl' of the USA (Boss & Berry 1963), the Upper Caradocian of Newfoundland (Erdtmann ' 1976); ' the 'Girvan and Moffat areas ·of Great Britain (Riva 1974);M1ddle Caradocian - the DiplograptuS ingens wellingtonensis Zone in the NE part of USSR. Within- the l.eba Elevation area this species has been identified in the BiaJ0I6ra 2 profile (depth 2616$-2615.2 m) and Df:blti 2 profile (depth .2597.7-2596.7 m) in the Dicr&noll'8Ptus cHngani and the Climacograptus styloideus Zones. . . . 
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Cli"macograptus" sp." 1 
" (Pl. 13, Fig. 3) 

Material. - One flattened specimen with an incompletely preserved dietal part. 
Description. - Rhabdosome small and narrow. The preserved fragment is 

10.0 mm" long. At tlie height of apertures of theCae 1t and 12 wJdth of proximal 
end 0.76 mm: to irici"ease to 1.25"mm at the height of thecae 5':-5' ~nd thus "to 
remain constant to the end of the preserved rhabdosome. Thecae closely packed, 
there being 8 thecae in 5 mm proximally and 7 thecae distally. Free ventral walls 
of thecae straight or very slightly convex. Apertural excavations deep and broad, 
taking up one-third of the rhabdosome width; apertural margin straight and. nearly 
perpendicular to the rhabdosome axis. Proximal end rounded, with a short but 
well pronounced virgella and two fine thecal spines originating below" the" aper
tures of thecae lL12 (Pl 13, Fig. 3). Median "septum straight, visible from the 
level of thecae 6i and "62• . 

Rema1"ks • ....;.. The specimen described above does not resettlble any of the known 
species of Climacog1"aptus. The l.eba Eleva.tion: Bialog6ra 1 profile (depth 2668.9-
2667.9 m); the "Diplograptus multidens Zone. 

ClimacogTaptus sp. 2 
(pI. 10, Fig .. 3) 

Mate1"ial. '-16 flattened rhabdosome ·fragments without proximal ends. 
Description. -" The largest rhabdosome fragment (PI. ID, Fig. 3) 26.0 mm long. 

Width at the height of apertU1'es of thecae 1L12 0.98· mm,· of t.hecae 5L 52 

1.52 mm. distal width 2.& mm. Thecae of the climacograptid type,their free 
ventral walls straight, parallel to the rhabdosome axis; proximally thecal height 
0.57 mm, distally 0.76 mm. Apertural excavations deep, oblique to the rhabdosome 
axis (cf. Pl ID, Fig. 3), with a dorsala-proximal course. There are 6 thecae/5 mm 
in the proximal part. 5 tbecaeJ5"mm in the distal part. Proximal thecae cons
picuously alternating, overlapping one half their length. Distally less conspicuously 
alternating. . . 

Rema1"ks. - A description of "the proximal part can hardly be given because 
of its poor state of preservation. In shape of thecae and particularly in the dorsalo
~proximal course of the apertural excavations the specil,nens here described 
resem·ble Pseudoclimacog1"aptti,s tlestTogothicus JaanuS'Son &" ·Slroglund, though 
differing in dimensions. From Clifn!lCQgl'aptus antiqu'UB antiquus Lapw. they differ 
in shape of thecae and of the apertural excavations. In Climacog1"aptus Bp. 2 
the course of thesl;l excavations" being more distinctly dorsalo-proximal than in 
Cltmacog1"aptus antiquus antiquUB Lapw. 

Occur1"ence. - In the l.eba Elevation: Piasnica 2 profile (depth 2648.3-2646.3 m); 
the Glyptograptus teretiusculus +? Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. 

Genus aLYPTOG!lAPTUS Lapworth, 1873 
Glyptog'l'aptu8 cernuus Jaanusson, 1960 

(PI. 12, Fig. 3) 
1Il10. GlStPtograplus ee,nuus n. 8P.; JaaDlMlion, p. 3U-8!5, Fig. ea, PI. I, Fig. 9. 

Mate1"ial. ~ One complete fiattened spec~n, several fragme~tal. rhabdosomes. 
Description. -Rhabdosome. small; the specimen .figured in· PI. 12, Fig. 3 is 

~ B.O mm long. ~oximal width" (thecae 2L22 1.1 mm; distal width 1.9 mm .. Prox-
• :imally there are 6 thecae/5 mm, djstally 5.5 theCaeJ~ mm .of the rhabdo.some length. 
Thecae .of the glypt()graptid type, free ventral walls si,nusoidal, apertural margins 
of thecae slightly" concave, thecae· diStinctly" alternating . both "proximally and 
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di&taUy •. Thecae 11 and 12 bearing Short spines originating slightly below the 
apertures.· Spines asymmetrically arranged on either side of the rhabdosome. 
Virgela short 0.6 mm · in ·length, virgula not visible . 

. Rem4rk3 .. -In small dimensions of . the rhabdosomeGl. cernuua Jaanuason 
differs. frOm other representatives of the genus Glyptograptua. In contradistinction . 
to Gl. 'Vikarbyensis Jaanusson whose thecal arrangement OD either. side of the 
rhabdosome is subsymmetrical, GI. cernu'U8 .JaanllSSon is characterized by a well 
pronounced alternating arrangement of thecae all along the rhabdosome length. 
From GI. uplandiC'U8 (\Viman), by Strachan assigned (1960) to t~ genus Ortho
graptus. the species GI. cemuus Jaanusson differs in the absence. of the two 
aPert~al spines of the slcula, present in GI. uplandicus (Wiman), in smaller 
dimensions of the . rhabdosome;. more cloJely packed thecae and more strongly 
curved ventral walls of thecae. . . 

O~M'ence.- Sweden - the ·Uhaku Stage (Furudal LimestOll'l€i, Jaanusson 
1960). In the l..eba Elevation - Pia~nica 2 profile (depth 2647.3-3646.3 in); the 
GlyptograpfA1s teretiueculus +? Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. 

Glyptograptus te1'etiusculi.ts (Hisinger, 1840) 
(PI. 10, Fig. 2; PI. 12, Fig. 1; PI. 13, Fig. 4) 

IIlG'1. DlplograpCua (GlIIPtograptu.) teTettUBctau. (H1tJnger); EUeI .. Wood, P. 2&O-W. Fir. 
... l'fla-d. ,.PI. 1Il. I'ia. ~. . 

IIlJ. mplograptus terettUSCUIUB Sls.; Baddlng. p. 4I-f8. PL J. Fig. 11-10. 
·1_. GlllpCOli/TClptua cf. tel'ettu.culus (B181nIer. 1140); .1eanU88OD, p. m. Pl I. Flp 10-11. 
llWI; GlwtoIi/raptu. t.,.ttuaculus (~er. 1140); T8alp. .... PL .. "igI. &-7. 1&-13. 

Material. - One huiuired rhabdosomes, some tens of them complete specimens. 
Ali flattened • 

.RemaTks.-Specimens of ·this species occurring in the l..eba Elevation area 
bave numerous features in common with the British fOnDS (cf. EUes & Wood 
1907). They differ from them" however, in somewhat larger dimensions and 
a SIXI8ller number of thecae in 10.0 mm of the rha))dosome leilgth. From the 
North American speciinens (Berry 1964, Ruedemann 1947) and from those ·of USSR 
described from the Tajrnyr region (Obut & Sobolevskaya 1964) and· from Kazakh
stall (Tsai 19'16) they di1fer in greater length of the rhabdosome. From the · closely 
related speCies Gl. euglyphuB (Lapworth) they differ in the presence of basal 
-spines and greater il'habdosome width. The presence {If a well pronounced virgelJa, 
in the pad adjacent to the thecae sorrounded ·by the membrane. charaderiB6S only 
the mature specimens; the juvenile stadia of this species being with a very fine 
virgella f1ree throughout its length. 

Occu1'rence.- This· species is widely spread in the Llandeilian and Caradocian 
deposits of Great BTitaln· (Elles .& Wood 1907), North America (Be.n:y 1980. 1964; 
Ruedemann 1947); USSR (Keller 1956. Keller Bc Lisogor ·1954. Obut &; Sobolevskaya 
1964. Tsai 1976), South America (Turner 1960), A~lia (Thomas 1960), China 
(Lee 19(3), Sweden (Jaanusson 1960). In Poland the range of this species is much 
the same (Bednarczyk 1971, 1974; M.0dUilski 1968, 1973; Tomczyk 1962; Tomczyk 
&; Tumau-Marawska 1967.). In the Leba Elevation: PiaSnica 2 profile. depth 2648.3-
2644.3 m), ~ialog6ra 1 (26'14.1-:-2672.1 m). Dt:bki S (2649.2-2647.2 m) and !.eba 8 
(2'109.5-2707.5 m); th~ ·GlY·ptagraptUs te!'etiusculus and NemagraptW gracilis Zones. 

Glyptograptus sp. 1 
(PI. 10, Fig. ·5) 

Material. - '1 coip"plete /lpecinien; 
DeBcripti~n. -,RhabdOsoine .small, ·11:0 ~. long (without the virgella and the 

vlrgula). Proxinlal width .(at the ·height of thecae ILl') 0.95 mm, meqian width 
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(at thecae 9L..Q2) - 1.71 mm, distal width 1.7 mm; showiDl a constant'width. ov.er 
the greater part of the rhabdosome length. Thecae of · the glyptograptid type, 
with sinusoidal free ventral walls. The apertural margins· perpendicular . to the 
rhabdosome· axis, straight, proximal slightly directed outward (cf. Pl. 10, Fig. 5); 
prOXoitnally 8 thecae · in ' 5 mm, dbtally 7 thecae i.n 5 mm. Vkgella well prODDl.in:ced, 

' 1.6 mm long; thecae 11 and 1~ bearing thecal spines directed downward.. Sicula 
0.83 mm loog. Median septu~ complete. 

Rema-rkB. - The specimen here deScribed · resembles Glllptog-rCptus cf. G; Ior
-rainensis (Ruedemann) cited by Jackson (19'f3) fram Manitoba (USA). The dimeDS
iOllS, general shape of the rhabdosome and the character of thecae are similar 
in these two forms but they differ in a differently developed proximal 'end. 
Namely,Gl. cf. G. IOTTainensis (Ruedemann) bears two spines originating from 
theca 12 Gl1lptog-raptus sp. 1 bearing but 1 thecal spine of the~a 12. 

Occu-r-rence. - Bialog6ra 1 profile (depth 2657.7-2656;1 m); the Dtplograptus 
mu1tide~ Zone. 

GlyptograptWl sp. 2 
(PI. 11, Fig. 6) 

Material. - 1 flattened specimen. 
DescTiption. - The incomplete length (the distal end being absent) of the :figured 

specimen is 18.0 mm (without ' the virgella).Width of proximal end, at the hetCht 
of thecae 11-12, 1.52 mm, in. the median part ' (thecae 64 - 1.9 mm, distally 
2.0 mm. Thecae of the glyptograptid ty.pe proximally (theca 21) 0.98 nun, 1001, in 
the median part 1.14 mm (thecae 6t ). Thecae numbel' 6 in 5 mm proximally, 5 in 5 mm 
dlstally. Free ventral walls of thecae sinusoidal, apertural ~cavations deep, directed 
d0l'8810-proximally (cf. PI. 11, Fig~ 6). Proximal end broad, ~rmiIlating in a virgelIa 
2.28 mm long. in its part adjacent to the thecae surroWlded over a short distance 
by the membrane. Sicula not Visible, sicular .aperture bearIn8 two .aperiural spines 
0.76 mm long. Thecae. It and 12 also bearing apertural or 8ubaper:tural spme.s 
(the subapertural ones originating just· below the apertural margin); the exact 
I'QSition of the spines indeterminate; the spines 0.46 mm long. 

Remarks. - The figured . specimen (PI. 11, FiIg. 6) resembles OrthO(1T'aptUB 
uplandicus (Wiman), by Stracban (1960) assigned to the genus OTthograptw beeause 
of its ·typically orthograptid type of c&tal thecae. Wiman (1895) and Bulman in 
Thorslund (1940) referred this species to the genus DiplograptuB(?G11lptogTaptus). 
Because of the shape of thecae this specimen from the l.eba· region has bee~ 
reffered to genus GZ1IptogTaptus, but the shape of the rhabdosome, dimensions 
and character ot the proximal end (2 apertmal spines of the sicula) bring Gl1Ipto
oraptus sp; 2 to OTthog-raptus up14ndicuB (Wiman). 

Occur-rence. - In the l.eba Elevation: Pia&nica 2 profile (depth 2645.3-
2644.3 m); the Nemagraptus ir8cilis Zone. 

Genus ORTHOGRAPTUS Lapworth. 1873 

OTthogrciptWl tTuru;atus truncatuS (Lapworth, 1'877) 
, (PI. 11, Fig. 7; PI. 12, Fig. 5) 

1907. D'PlograptuB (OrthOIJ'TaptuB) truftcatus Lapwartb; JW •• Wood, p. U1-115,...FiIl- .. lMII~. 
PL ., Fig. 3&_. . 

Il148. Dtptograptus (OTthograptuB) cf. tnl"catuB Lapworth, HemaI.rI&Imoeu. p. tIII--a. 
J.II8l.. Orth~ptuB tnl"catu8 (Lapworth); a.. &: Ben7, P, · I_t., Pt. .11, JI'ig. D. 
1m. Orthograptt,uj tnlncatU. tru"cCltua (LapwoI'I&h); ToPW; P. 11.. IP1. 11, :ng I, · ... 
11'14. ' OTthOgrcptull ampleZ'lcauUB (Hall);' IUn, p. 2S-M. F1g. '1, Pl. I. I'1fII 7~". 
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MateTial: - 50 fla·ttened il"babdosomes, representing juvenile as well as ~tUl'e 
stadia. Some specimens with well preserved proximal parts. 

Description. - Rhabdosome length variable - rancing from 10.0 mm .(in · the 
juvenile specimen in PL 12; Fig.. 5) to 28.0 mm in a mature form in PLo 11,. Fig. 7. 
Proximal width (at . the height of apertures of thecae 14-12 of a ·juvenile specimen) 
1.03 . mm, gradually broadening to achieve a rhabd080me length of 2.09 .mm at the 
height of apertures of thecae 11 Ln2. Maximum width. of the largest specimen 
is ·3.0 mm. Greatest increase in rhabdosome width' occurring proximally to attain 
.ita . .JDaXimum value at a distance of 10.0 mm from . the proximal end: ' Some 
rbabdosomes .:tending to constrkt distally. Thecae alternating; 12-14 in 10.0 mm 
proximally, 10-12 dista1ly . .In the flattened specimens shape of thecae depends on 
the course and ·strength · of compression. Often the free ventral walls of thecae 
Bin~oidal, the thecae taking on a climacograptid character (Pt 12, Fig. 5).ThiB 
is less conspicu.ous in the specimen figured in PL 11, Fig; 7. The free ventral 
walls of this specimen. nearly straight, at an angle of 35-40° from the rhabdosome 
aXis, the apertures straight, rarely perpendicular to the rhabdosome axis, more 
.often inclined away from the axis of the rhabdosome. Proximal . end termina~ 
in a short virgella. Theca 1 i bearing a short iSubapertural spine; the secol'l;d ' . 
proximal spine represented by a sicular spine 'is not visible in the specime~s here 
examined with a probable length of 2.5 mm as given by Riva (1974). 

Remarks. - Riva's (1974) comparison of the . material of. O. n-uncatua truncatus 
(Lapworth) from the collection of EUes and Wood with the flattened specimens 
of O. ample:ricaulis . (Hall) from the Canlljoharie Shales in the eastern North 
American areas has shown the identical morphology of these two forms (Riva 
1974). O. amplexicauUs Hall, previously described (Hall 1847) 'is therefore the older 
synonim of O. truncatus truncatus (L8pworth). According, however, to article ' 
23(b) of the International Code af Zoology cMayr 1974, p: 331) a name used for 
at leaSt 50 years may iDot, after 1961, be replaced by 'on older synODim. 

Occurrence. - Lower Caradoo1an - the Corynoides americanus - Cllmaco':' 
. graptus spinHerus Zones of North ~ica. Sporadkally it also occurs in some,,: 
what younger deposits, including the ' Cl .. manitouUn,ensi$ Zone (upper part of the 
PleutQgraptus linearis .Zone ~ the British classification (Riva 1974). Great Briiain: 
the Dicrandgraptus cllng8nl Zone and less .often P. linearis (Toghill 1970, ' Elles 
& Wood 1907). Poland: the CUmacograptus styloideus Zone of the Holy Cross Mts 
(Bedriarczyk 1971, Kielan 1956: Tomczyk 1957. ' 1962) arid the Peribaltic SynecUae 
(Modliflski 1973). The Leba Elevation: Bialoe6ra 2 pro!lle (depth 2619.~2618.3 and 
2614.~2610.2 m) also D~bkl 2 profile (depth 2597.7-2596.7 m); the Dicrmograptus 
cHngani arid · Cllmacograptus styloideUs zones. 

Genus PSEUDOCLIMACOGRAPTUS Pfibyl, 1947 

Subgenus PSEUDOCLIMACOGRAPTUS (PSEriDOCLIMACOGRAPTUS) 
. Pfibyl, 1947 

Pseudoclimacograpt'U8 (P.) clevensiB Skoglund, 1963 
(PI. 15, Fig. 6) 

llII3. PaeudocU7II4COQf'aptuB cletXlnati SkoClund, p. 8'l-a, PI. 2. rigs 5-8. 

Material. - One poorly preserved flattened specimen without the distal part. 
Descnption.-Rhabdosome minute, 4.0 mm long, proximal width 0.'1. mm, 

distal wIdth 1.2 ~. Five thecae in 4.0 mm. Free ventral walls straight, some 
81lghtly convex, helght 0.5 mm. Apertural margin st:ralg~t, perpendicular to 
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rhabdosome, -axis Virgella well pronounced, 0.3 mm long, thecae It and It without 
thecal spines. Median septum zigzag- -in form. 

Remarks. - The species belonging to the -subgenus P. -(Pseudoclimacogr.CIptus~ 
Pfibyl are with convex free ventral wal16,- low -and deep apertural excavatiGllS 
and the median septum zigzag throughout the rhabdosome· length. -The species· 
here described is characteristic by its small rhabdosome dimensions;. the length 
Of the specimens not exceeding 9.0 mm (Skoglund 1963). The figured specimen does 
not differ from the typical representatives of the species Psc&. -(P.) clevensis Skog--. 
lund. This species was found by Skoglund (1963)- in association with- graptolites 
from the Pleurograptus linearis Zone. -other speCies belonging to the subgenus: 
Pseudocltmacograptus (Pseutioclimacograptus) are known only from older _ deposits, _ 
hence Psc&. (P.) cle'Vensis Skoglundis- the youngest representative of this subgenus; 
Within the l.eba Elevation this species was found in association with DtceUogTap
tus ;ohnstruPi .Hadding; Orthograptus t1'uncatus pauperatus Elles & Wood; ?Lep
tograptus sp. The above assemblage is characteristic of the Uppermost Caradocian 
deposits. 

- Occurrence. -- The - Pleurograptus linearis Zorie (Fjllcka Formation, Sweden, 
Skoglund 1963). The l.eba- Elevation: D~bki 2 profile (depth 2596.7-2595.7 m): 
Cllmacograptus styloideus Zone. 

Pseudoclimacograpt'Us (P.) scharenbergi stenostoma (Bulman, 1947) 
(PI. 7, Fig. 4) 

IHf. C"flllJc0g7'4ptua 8chll,.."be,.gi vu. 8teftO.tom/I Bulman, -p. '10, pL -.If, Figs 11-12, PL I, 
Figs 1-1, 8. 

11'1f. PaeudoCl1flllJCOgnlptu8 8ch/l,..ftbergi •• nonomll (Bulman)i Rlva, p. IIB-1T, _ FIg. 11. 
11'11. PnudocUflllJcovraptu. ateftOltOflllJ ~Ulman)_i Tsa1, p. ..., - PL IS, I'lgs 15-1T. 

Ma~rial. -_2 s~cimens, one of them _ c;ompl~te. 
Description. - Rhabdosome small -. 6.2 mm without the virg~lla and the 

vlrgula. Proximal width, at the height of the apertures of thecae lLlt 0.8 mm; 
diatal width (thecae 9L.92)· - 1.1 mm; 8 thecae in _ 5.0 mm of th~· rhabdosC)~e 
length. Free ventral walls of thecae convex, apertUres of_ thecae -introverted. 
TheCal excavations narrow, slitlike. Proximal end round with a short but well 
pronounced virgel41 0.4 mm in length. Thecae 11 and 11 bearing short thecal 
spines. Septurn .ztgzag in form. - -

Remarks. - In smaller c:Hmensions -of the rhabdosome, e~cially its smaller
width, and the narrow slLtlike apertural excavations, the subspecies _PseudocUmQ- -
cog'l'aptuB (P.) scha'l'enbeTgi stenostom~ (Bulman) differs from Ps. (P.) seharenbe1'gi. 
scha'l'enbe'l'gi(Lapworth). _ The specimens identified· by the _ writer mar~db' -re- _ 
semble the forms shown by Riva (1974) from the east part of North Amerlca. 

Occurrence. - Lower Caradoclan of Great Britain, the Nemagratus gracilis 
and Climacograptus bicarnis Zones of the Marathon region, Texas,_ Berry 1960); _ 
the Llandeilian- and Lower -Caradocian (Tselinograd and Erkebidaik Stages of 
Kazakhstan, Tsai 1976). The l.eba Elevation: Btalog6ra 1 profile (depth 2676.6-
2674.1 m); the Glyptograptus t_eretiusculus + Nemagraptus gracilis Zone. 

Pseucloclimacograpt'Us aff. vestrogothic'US Jaanusson & Skoglund, 1963 
(PI. 9; Fig. 7) 

Material. -2- flattened -specimens, one of them complete. _ 
DescripHOn.-RhabdOsom small, 8.0 min long. Pr-oxirilal width (at the height 

of apertures of thecae 11 and 12) 1.14 mm; distalwidth (at the height of thecae 
842) 1.25 mm; proximally -5 thecae in· 5 mm; distaDy -5.5 thecae in -5 imn. Free' 
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